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TAÂB LE O F C ON T ENT S minate the truths with which they themselves are deeply im-
pressed. They can encourage the election of intelligent, efficient
school-directors, who shall make a judicions but liberal use of the
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lExtracts fromn an Address delivered by the Hon. A. S. Kissell,Superintendent, tax-payers, convincing them. that their money, by its wise use,
Anof Public Instruction, Iowa........ * ..................... * -, ..... 169 lias been transformed into a vital power for good.

AuEnglish Master's View of School Puni hmnts........... ........... 171
Pirofessor Huxley on Scientiflo Education .............................. 173. . . . . .

Study. (concluded from our last)........RA-U ...................... ..... 174 Teaching is the Most important part of school work ; for it is
LITERTURE.of littie consequence that we conQtruet fine sehool-houses and

Poetry : Marcella. Summer Dyn...............175-176 furnish them. with ail the modern appliances which facilitate in-
Lié nurhAutaSCIE...... NC.........7 struction, unless we have competent teachers to use thcm. We areSCIENCE.daily becoming conscious of the fact that we are without any

'lie Eyesight and the Microscope .................. .. ................. 177 adequate supply of well-qualified teachers. This glaring deficiency
ART. is the burden of sehool-reporte from. ail parts of the Union.

The Uses 'of Musice.................................................... 178 Let me here say that I would by no means disparagé the

OFFICIAL NEWS. labors of those faithful and conscientious teachers to whom we
Iiiniatry of Public lnstruction.-Appointmente : School Commissioners and are indebted largely for ahl the good that lias been accomplished

Trustees.-Separations, Annexations, Erections, &c.-Diplomas Grant- in our schools. These teachers have brouglit to the profession-
ed by Boards of Examiners.-Wants.-CorrectionLz.............. 179-180 eminent qualifications both natural and acquired, and natures

EDITORIAL. largely endowed with love and Christian charity. They have
GilehristScholarship Exarnination for 1869 ............................. 180 struggled against indifference and opposition, and have accom-
Iteport (in part) of the Minister of Public Instruction of the Province of pibdapraetadedrn okQuebec, for the year 1867, and in part for the year 1868................îhdapraetadedrn ok
lteport (ils part) of the Sixth Annual convention of the Provincial Association But if aycaso okr ntewrdwl aecuet

of Protestant Teachers of the Province of Quebec ......... .......... 182 aycaso okr ntewrdwl aecuet
Current Exchanges Received ............ ...... ..... 183 rejoice in the good time coming, it is that of teachers. Yet among
Meteorologicaî Tables [Aug. and Sept.] for Montreal and Quebec .... ..... 184 those who are to rejoice, I include none who dislike the vocation ;

none who teach because they must do something, and this is the
least disagrecable employment they can think of; none who teacli
for purely pecuniary considerations; none who make a conve-

Iff DE 11 C AT '1 0 I O ISJ nience of it to eke out college expenses or limited incomes from
profitless professions; in short, noue of those unlucky fellows,
born insolvent to ail inherent fitness for any thing, to whom

Extrctafrot anAddeNndel~ere bèorethetenching has been a inere make shift. I mean none of these, but
Counaty frm urntedrens oflowae byfr lion A. y th'ose noble, well-equipped and uncompxomis;ing men "and

conuy Sperntenent Orowalby oii A.womcn who, having rcsolved on faithful work, ample compensa-
S. KiseII, Superintendent, 0fPublic instruc- tion, and fair appreciation, are deterxnined to fight it out on that
tion. line if it takes a lifetime.

The supreme work of this hour and of this generation is to But the deficiency in the number of well-qualified instructors
ereate an enlarged public sentiment in the interest of education. is not entirely the fault of teachers, since the question naturally
low shall it be donc ? is the important question. Happily, we resolves itself into one of political economy-that of supply and

'Dan ail do something, but chiefiy sehool-officers and those in dcmand. Iu large portions of our country, a lamentable ignorance
'Uthority cau, by addresses and through the press, widely disse- or indifference exista with reference to the character and ability
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of the teachers. Any body can teach who can keep the children
inside of four walls; and whoever will occupy the time of school-
hours for the least money is sure of the position. With these
people, education is a mere plaything, something with which to
divert their children till they are old enough to be put to some
profitable employient. Now what encouragement have such
teachers to give time and money and preparation for the school-
room ? It would bring them no better position as teachers, no
social distinction, no increase of salary, and what little income
they did receive would be grudgingly given.

What is this but setting a premium upon ignorance ? Recently
the demand for good teachers is improving. How are we meeting
this demand ? The great State of Illinois, one of the leading ones
in education, will furnish us an example. She is justly regarded
as an example of educational progress, and she is certainly in
earnest in making provision for better teachers. Her Normal
University and County Normal Schools are crowded with teacher-
students, who come flocking as doves to their windows, far beyond
the capacity to receive them. Yet, we learn from one of ber late
school-reports that the annual increase in the number of ber
schools is greater than the annual number of graduates from ber
different normal schools. She bas already 10,000 schools, and, by
her own confession, only 1,000 thoroughly-qualified teachers.
Now, Illinois employs over 19,000 teachers ; deduct the 1,000
good ones, and you have over 18,000 teachers, none of whom are
thoroughly qualified. The whole number of pupils drawmng publie
money is over 800,000. This makes, as you will see, one tho-
roughly-qualified teacher for over 800 children. Only think ofit 1
What a splendid soil for crime and pauperism ! What wonder is
it that we have so much folly and seifishness and civil strife,
when we take so little interest in providing well-qualified instrue-
tors for our youth ? But what can be done to remedy the evil?
You have all heard of a king who, going to war, sat down first
and considered whether be was able with only 10,000 to meet
him who was coming agaiqst with 20,000. Now if this difference
of 50 per cent was worth considering, what shall we think of poor
Illinois as she goes into this contest agamst nearly a million with
only 1,000 discipined soldiers and over 18,000 stragglers la the
rear ? And yet we have faith in these 1,000 teachers. We
believe they are the Gideon band that will put the hosts of Phi-
listines to flight. But this is not ber only disadvantage. The
entire amount paid to ber common-school teachers last year was
$3,592,643; allowing the 1,000 to be all male teachers, each
receiving the highest monthly compensation paid by the state,
$250, their total salaries would amount to $2,500,000. Deduct
this from the whole amount paid teachers, and we have the
round sum of over $1,000,000, every cent of which was paid to
these 18,000 unqualified teachers.

I have represented Illinois in stead of Iowa, because oui picture
would be too sad a one. For where she counts her good teachers
by hundreds, we must count ours by tens. Many of ber unquali-
fled ones will compare favorably with some of those in our state
who are regarded among our best, and lier educational liberality
in every department, when compared with our own, augments
our insignificance. This being the case, you begin to wonder
what you are to do to secure efficient teachers. Where are they
to come from ? They will come as soon as you are ready for
them. When you invite a friend to your bouse, you do
not expect him to eat and lodge with the servants. You do not
dread his arrival, and take a long breath when be goes; but you
set your bouse in order, and spread your table with abundance
and the choicest of viands, and put your children on their best
behaviour. You receive and entertain him with honor, and he goes
forth with your benediction. This, is in some sense, what you are
to do for your teachers. Enlarge your hospitalities. Establish
your normal schools, attach to them ample and convenient living
accommodations, secure the most competent instructors for thein,
and invite your teacher-students to this mental repast. Give them
the opportunity of broad and generous culture on as easy ternis
as they now get homesteads on government lands, and make it

free to all those promising ones whose hearts are in the work, yet
whose pecuniary circumstances are limited. Let all these young
and ardent persons sce that you regard them with respect, and

give them the assurance that, as the instructors of your children,
if they do their work well, they shall be liberally and amply
remunerated. When you have done all this, you need ask for
good teachers; you will be justified in demanding them.

A fruitful source of poor teaching is inadequate compensation.
The income of many teachers, after deducting their expenses, is
less than that of a common house-servant. It bas been said " We
say what grade of qualification we desire by the salaries we pay."
Now we know in business that nothing demoralizes good work-
men sooner than under-pay. The sane principle holds good in
teaching. For there is a law of equivalents in the moral as well
as in the spiritual world, which will not be forced. If we disturb
its harmonies, we produce only discord and confusion. To make
the labor of the head and of the band equal is to do this. It is
to degrade the master and exalt the servant. Men of culture feel
this, and naturally seek fields of labour where their abilities are
recognized and their services remunerated. Our educators are
yearly leaving the ranks for remunerative positions, and their

places are being filled by those less competent, because, it is said,
'' we ca'n't afford to pay higher salaries." This narrow policy
extends to school-officers and district directors. The latter are
required to perform school-duties gratuitously, and many of the
former at starving salaries. County supervisors, legislators, county
and state officers, constables, jail-keepers, are all liberally con-
pensated; but who ever heard of a salaried school-board ? We

pay a street-cleaner, and give perquisites to the man who keeps
the pound; but to pay a school-board-how absurd ! And so
through all the range of school-officers, from first to last ; they
are pinched to actual penury.

Do the people think that the way to keep a man honest is to
keep him poor ? to make him work without wages ? Will dishon-
esty and bribery be any less a temptation because be owns
nothing? Now what is our condition, as the result of this pe.iny-
wise policy which we have been practising ? Our schools are not
gaining in influence, and their progress is constantly retarded.
Their moneyed interests are in a state of perpetual panic ; for,
whatever be the financial condition of the country, with then it
is always hard times, and a crisis is for ever impending. Teaching
bas been driven from the business area and robbed of its profes-
sional character by making its labor unprofitable. This bas des-
troyed its stability. Now, the moment you destroy its perma-
nency, you dismiss the best and wisest workers, and open the
vocation to adventurers of every kind. More than half of our
public schools-nurseries of liberty, we are proud to call them-
are to-day in the hands of novices and inexperienced young
people. The majority of our population enjoy no other educa
tional advantages than those offered by the public schools; and
this business of developing the mental wealth of the nation, this
work of laying the foundation of our moral and religions pros-
perity, we have given over to undisciplined boys and girls whoig
we would consider incompetent for the common business trans-
actions of life. What do they know about that invisible, intan-
gible power they are set to work upon ? How can they discover
the secret springs of virtue or the covered avenues where vice
lurks ? What ability have they to perceive the characteristiO
through which mind is to be reached ? Their idea of the deV-
lopment of a child's mind is very much like their idea of a ball
of butter-something to be patted and squeezed and stampedg

and got ready for use. But if it be true that the foundation Of
character is chiefly laid in early life, if the tastes, the affectionsi
are all shaped at the pliant period, if virtue can die and foil
ripen even before maturity, if the seeds of right thinking and
right living can only be successfully cultivated in child-hood,
what a terrible waste is all this labor! Its results are every
where apparent in the incomplete character and insufficient livet

of every one of us.-llinois Teacher.
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An Engllsh Master's (1) View or School
Puunishmenti.

In these days, it is difficuit to know whether the subjeet oi
punishmnemt should be approached with tears or laughter. Therc
is something 80 comie in the reaction aigainst the old-fashioued
hang-draw-aud-quarter-him process, which certainly was n(
laughing matter, that it is almost impossible to be grave. A
schoot is pictured by some as a troop of littie angels, eager tc
learn, more esger to imbibe goodness, ail hanging on the lips ol
their still more angelie preceptors. If these cetestials ever dc
need rebuke, shame is at once sufficient ; and shame is produced
by a gentie but piercing glauce (ail sehoolmasters have eyes of
forty-ang3l power) : the victim. retires to weep in silence, until
he i8 ready to rcceive the forgiveuess the thoughtfut teacher
yesrns to give, and who is only waiting tilt thc foui-th pooket-
haudkerchief is wetted through to give it.

But in sober seriousness, this very difficuit question menits
the closest attention, is fuît of practicat puzzles, and cannot bc
disposed of~ lightly, whatever the conclusion arrivcd at may be.

As a fact,' a great sehool from. time to time receives ahl the
evil of the worst homes, as weIl as alI the good of the bcst.
What i8 to be donc with'it? The boys arc sent to bc traiued:
the augelic theory obviously wili not work. The easy way of
getting rid of the difficuity is to cut the Gordian not, and dismiss
a boy directiy, as soon as; he gives reat trouble. But if this is
done, what becomes of the training? Cleariy, the boys who are
dismissed are not tnaincd: neither are those who stay behind;
for is this summary proccss like!y to have a good effect, when
they see every difficuit case got rid of iustead of conquened ?
Besides, boys know little of the future, aud thiuk tess ; if the
present is unpleï.saut, thcy are almost aiways ready to leap lu
the dark-that imq, bad boys are: sud dismissai wouid soon lose
its terrons for the bad lu consequence. Moneover, boys are very
jealous about justice, sud there is a rude nougli scuse of what is
just amongst them, that is seidom far wrong lu its verdict. They
wiii not consider this clearing proccss justice. No boy ouglit to
be dismissed from a great school untitli li as given cause for
judging that the school-power sud influence will uot reciairn hlm.
The school is a littie world of training, because good sud cvii
are iu their proper positions in it-good encouraged aud pre-
dominant, evit discouraged aud being conquered,-not because
evit i8 rudeiy pitcliforked out of it. This) if hastiiy doue,
destroys the true traiuing power. Thene 18 uo doubt that the
getting rid of s bad boy at ouce, witbout trying to train aud
reclalm hlm, saves masters a great deat of auxiety and a great
deal of loss. If masters consulted thein immediate worldiy
interests, they would get rid of a bad boy at the flrst opportunity.
There 18 uotliing so disastrous ut the time as keeping a bad boy.
As long as lie is iu the sehool unreclaimed, lic is putting their
beat plans sud hopes in jeopandy-brnuing discredit "on bis
bouse sud ciass, sud risking thpir reputations. The more so,
if lie is reaily bad, more frcqucutly thau not, when lu the sehool
sud after lie leaves it, both lie aud bis are vi iifyiug everythin gthere witb au animosity that ouiy disappointed evii cau suppiy.
Ail this protractcd danger, sud occasional lieavy loss, is got rid
Of at once by the dismissal. systcrn; for mucli canuot be 'said in
that case. As a part of ordiuary discipline, however, dismissal
ig out of the question, being uo training for those who are dis-
mnissed, and giviung a wrong ides to those wbo stay behind. Lt is
Uot riglit iu a master to escape from. a difficulty lu this way.

Adit is a grievous injuny to the boy, if dismissal carnies withithe disgrace it now does; a grievous wnong to schools, if anabuse of this power makes it ceuse to be terrible. There would
Still remain the question where the dismisscd arc to go, sud wbat
Norfolk Islaud le to receive them, if the practice become common.
Iow, then, la punisbmeut to be inflicted ?

The eflicacy of ail puaishrnent depeuds, first, on the certainty
Of its being iuflicted; sccoudiy, on its being speedy. Severity

(1) Edward Thrng, M. A., Head-Master of Uppingham School.

is quite s minor point, sud may be very mucli dircgarded iu
considering the main question. The detenriug effeet of puuisli-rmeut is by uo means proportionate te its cruetty.

Certaiuty of puuishment la the flrst uccessity. Ou this turua
very mucli the gooduess or badness of the goverumeut as regards
its treatmcnt of its criminais. Au uncertain. goverumeut eau
neyer be sufficiently severe: it wiil proceed from cruelty to
cruelty, sud nevertheless fait to terrify. Such is human nature;
let there be the siigbtest chance of escape, aud uiuety-uine men
out of a buundned witl ruu the risk, however great, for a very
incommînsurate temptation... On the other baud, certainty is
conclusive. It sets as a complete extinguisher; wlieneas, great
risks sometimes act as a stimulant. The differeuce betweeu a
good sud a bad system, of puuisbment, sud s good sud a bad
master, consists in the vigilance with which wroug is dctected
sud deait witb, the centainty of thiere being no escape for the
wrong-doer. If the master is inattentive, no severity will preveut
bis boys frorn being idie aud uudiscipiined; or if, being attentive,
he is capricious, the resuit will be the samne. A goocl ma8ter
does require 10 be severe, because he is certain.

But certainty is not ait: quickness of puuisbmcut la cquatiy
uecessary. We ueed not look fan for au illustration : it is certain
that ail men die; but yct, because the time of destb is uncer-
tain, suad may be fan off, this certainty lias not the sligbtest
effeet ou the tives of most men. They live eutirely fongetful sud
regardicas of it. Nay more, we oftcn sec during life, men wan-
toniy incur a certainty of protracted wnetchedness for a few short
years on even hours of pleasure; the spend-thrift, for instance:
the short time close to them being more lu thein cycs than the
long time ouly a littie fanther off. nNeithier bas the certaiuty of
puuisbment any effect, in too in.. ny cases, if the punishinent 18
uot close at lisud also. Lndecd, cruel sud lasting punishnient
hardons iustead of training on reforuîimg its victiis, witbout iu
any way beueflting society, on detcrring othens. Lt le esseutiat
that puuishmeut should be certain, speedy, aud sharp, not cruel
or lasting; for, bowevcr cruel or lasting the punislimcnt wiil be
wlien it cornes, if it does not corne quickly, a very slight texupta-
tion will in mauy cases entircly overbear ail the renioter couse-
quences. There la no accouuting for sucli insanity, but it is
the faet. Wlhene fear ia the on]y -restrairîing motive, a severe
punisliment a little way off la no match for a stiglit temptation
close at baud. There are, then, two great necessities lu ait
fonms of puuisbment. Punishment miust be certain. Puniali-
meut must be spcedy. Severity without this la aiways uscless,
sud with it always ueedless-a bunglcr's atternpt to make up for
want of power and influence.

These cousidenations affect sehools exceedingly, sud iu many
ways. In their siînplest form, tbey amount to this. No schoot
eau punish in a satifactony manuer, where fanits are likeIy to be
overiooked sud unuoticcd, and punislimcut 18 occasional and
capricious lu consequence.

Before proceeding funther, it will bc neccssany to sec clcariy
what thc object of sebool-punialimeut ia. Now, sehool-puniali-
ment is Dot vengeance. Its object is training: firat of ail, the
train ing of t.he wrong-doer ; ucxt, the training of the other boys
by bis exampie. Both hie sud others are to be detcrrcd fromn
committing the offence again. Ilence, if trainino, is iudced thc
objeet, no useless punisbment should be iuflictcd,' that le, no
punishmevnt wbicli shaît not liave something in it beneficialinl
the doing. But, on the othen baud, no punialiments eau be
inflictcd which take up much of the master's timc. This canuot
be wasted on offenders to any great exteut. Tried by the finst
of these iaw,;, the conimon scbool-puuislimeut of settiug a boy to
write out and translate his lessons signatiy faits. Lt is îlot
beneficial, but the contrary. Lt is wcarisome witliout cxcrcisiug,
1tle mnd ; this not good. Lt injures the bsudwriting ; this is
not good. Lt encourages slovenly habits ; this 18 not good. Lt
coutains uo corrective element, cxcepting that it is a disagneubte
way of spending, time. But time la very preclous: a chief part
of niglit training is the teaehing a niglit use of time ; wastiug
time, thenefore, is not satisfactory iu a good, scbool. The one

1869.]
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advantage it possesses, and that is not unimportant, is this, it outrage on the person degrading, there will be a total absence of
gives no trouble to masters, and does not take up their time. blows, and every kind of personal chastisement. The idca of

Then comes the setting extra work; but this does rot reach striking and of personal chastisement is of course utterly foreign
far. In the first place, if a school is really properly provided to the boy-mind 1 No blows are-ever struck in boy-society; boy
with work, there is something inexpressibly absurd in setting a neyer punishes boy by resorting to the ready fist 1 Now ah this
boy to do more work because he can not or will not do the work may be, and is, in many cases, very wrong ; but this does not
he lias already. This difficulty may, indeed, be partially got affect the question under discussion. in the least that question
over by making the work not strictly additional, but by com- is not whether corporal punishment is wrong, but wletber it is
pelling a boy to spend more time on it. But this is only a partial degrading in itself apart from the circumstances attendirg it.
remedy, for two reasons. Whoever is prepared to say it is, may be a very wise man, but

Beyond a certain point, and that a very early one, work cannot lie lias neyer been a boy. No boy ever feels the least mental influe-
be compelled; you can make a boy sit in his room, but you tion because lie has been struck, or even kiked, by another boy,
cannot make him work; an idle or obstinate boy soon reaches thougl the bodily infliction may be considerable, and the feelings
this point: what is to be done, then ? It is, moreover, an absolute with which the infiiter is regarded far from pleasant. The whole
necessity of the gravest kind that punishments, as has been boy-life, from bcginning to end, is so utterly regardless of invio-
stated above, should not take up too much of a master's time. lability of body, whetler in play or in earnest, in fun or anger,
These two reasons soon bring extra work to a standstill in bad that only theorizers of mature age could entertain the notion of
cases. Learning by heart, perhaps, is the best form of work- almost any form of bodily correction being in itself degrading.
punishment, as the task takes a long time to learn, and a short The circumstances which nccounpany or cause it, may certainiy
time to hear, is thoroughly useful, and cannot be evaded if done render it degrading. If received for gross offences, a fiogging is
at all. But supposing it is not done, what then ? All work- obviously degrnding but thcn it is the offence that degrades
punishments with an obstinate boy soon accumulate and clog not the punishment Tlis is a distinction ofteu iost siglt of, as
the wheels till everything comes to a dead-lock; the victim if disgrace consisted in being found out and punished, and not
cannot do the accumulated heap, but if lie does not do it, lie is rather in deserving punislment. It is degraceful to be in prison,
conqueror, and has baffled the master. Thus the range of work- if prison means conviction for theft; but if prison means refusaI
punishments is narrow, and their power soon exhausted in diffi- to betray your country, is it not disgraceful. Whether fiogging
cult cases. Depriving a boy of part of his play-time is of some is disgraceful or not, therefore, obviously depends on the class
use, but health again prevents this being pressed far. For the of faults for wlicl it is the penalty.
same reason, depriving a boy of food, or putting him in solitary There is a generai floating notion that fiogging slould be re-
confinement, are both out of the question. Very heavy punish- served for grave moral offences, to braud them with ignominy.
ment, oowever, can be infiicted in a good sdhool by ttking away Let us examine this.
tlie privileges and iberties of toe offenders. If severity by itsef Lt will readiy be granted tat evcry punisment of the yui g
had any great power in punishment, tlis would be thoroughiy should be inflicted wit a view t correct and train eitler the
effectuai, but it lias not, as has been shown above; and this kind boy punished, lis companions, or both. And sti l more rebdioy
of punishment labors under the defect of not being speedy will it begranted tliat no punisiment should be needlssly severe
enough, but ofteu deiayed for some time, til lmidays and se for, if there was no other reason, it would be a waste of powert
forth occur. Lt is also too protracted; it keeps a boy too lon, and waste of power signifies the emnployment f means you may
in disgrace, and thus tends to larden. Stili, this power of want for a great thing in a hittle thing, se that when the great
deprivation is very effectuai, wlien wisely and sparingy used. tliing cores there is nothing left to do or employing te wrngi

Ail kinds of public disgrace cut away the very root of good mWes, as using a pen-knife to ut sticks, so that it will not fulfil
punishment, destroying self-respect, and beaking criminais, not its daily duty of pen-mending afterward.
meuding then. Etxceptingo in rare cases, as a deterrent measure Grave moral offences, ying, theft, and se forth, do not for
for others, rather than corrective to those whe suifer, public dis- part of the daily life. This is more important than it seems at
grace must not be thought of. Any one who studies the question 1first sigit, for a daily recurring offence, by frequency, muc i
will fiud that the range of good punishments is exceedingly increases the difficulty of punishing it, as punisnent lias to be
liuited. There are but few to chose from, anid those ftw soon provided not ony with a view to a single occasicnal act, but to
Jose their effieacy by repetition ; and thougl effectuaa enough in ineet many nets aud their growing power. Again, with the
dealing with leavy and exceptional cases, tTey soon break down young, grave, moral offences, w nen detected, are felt keenly and
utterly under the daily wenr and tear ; and cannot resist the fric- bittery, sometinges with exceeding bitterss s; but in a case
tion of many and constant faults, which are simply inevitable in conscience is roused to nid any rigit corrective, and there s
thc compiieated difficulties created by many untrained wilis and in- grent danger tnt wrong measures wil deaden instead cf improe
tellects requiring training. Lt folows, tien, from wliat has been boys fres to sin. T e object in view in ail sncb cases is te apisot
said, that if the siool-work is sinck and iose, it is easy tei conscience and tle inborn shame, and te keep the impressifl
punish: a boy who is virtually doing nothing, ean be made to do alive as long as possible; woereas, in ordinary punishment th
something ; or if the beneficial effeet cf punishment is disre- direct contrary is the case: te punisment impression thould b
garded, tasks useless but vexations èau very easiiy be imposed. over as soon as possible, or the effect wily n.t be good. Pro-
But if the sciool-work is sufficient and good, setting more work tracted feeling, instead cf shorpaess, is wanted in dealing wit
as a punishment is in tleory absurd, and in practice very son sin. Unless it is a wrong te society, as wel as a sin, which mal
becomes impossible. In ail these punisiments, alse, imited as thlerefore require public acknowledgmet and atonement, Wht
their range is, there is an entire want of thc great slement cf end is served by a sharp and disgraceful punisment in tc eae
speed and decisive impression. Lasting torfure is ne substitute cf a boy wle lias sinned? A boy, unless ardened, ougt net t
for a single sharp impression, even if it be t aougit wie to infgict have repentance made difficult, almest impossible, by public di
lasting torture. For the abovc-mentioned reasons, flog ing in grace. If he is fit te remaiu in tc seoe at al-for n ewrong
some form or other is a ecessity in a great serl. Lt is certain, is bond te kep a rebel to its lws and spirit-cnscience, fuf
it is speedy, it is mung feared, and yet is so c n over. the bitterness of inward shame, make tic task cf punishlt

Tic common argument tint flogging is a degrading punisîment easy and mtterly forbid public disgrace. A boy oglt neyer te be
te boys, will net bear investigation .A schol punishient is arowed to think tit masters can punish sin as thy can te 
degrading for eue f two reasons. Either it is in itself degrading, lecetual or discipine-faults. Unlss t spiety laws have ben
or it 8 degradi g on account cf tto circumstances atteding it. broken aiso, flogging a boy for a sin as a disgrac l seems utterl
If a flogging is in itself degrading, as being an outrage on tl subversive cf the riglt objecet f punismeut, namey repentandce
person it a manifest that in auy sciety which considers an cand uunecessary, as quiet and more prtracted punidmet arei
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better; and a waste of power, as the first impression is strong
enough without it. Ignominy cannot be good for heart-offences
in the young, in a sphere of training. On all accounts, then,
flogging should not be the punishment of sins.

The faults which principally call for the rod are discipline-
faults and wilful faults. For instance, when a boy persists in
coming late to school ; when a boy is impertinent; when a boy,
by wilful idleness, accumulates book-punishments until the work
comes to a dead-lock. These and similar cases require the rod;
the more so, as they are entirely in a boy's own power, and no
one need incur the penalty unless he chooses. Thus, whether
flogging is degrading or not, confining the punishment to volun-
tary and repeated offences, removes any reasonable objection to
it, for it becomes a boy's own choice; whilst affences of this sort
require a sharp and speedy corrective, as the temptations are
constant and sometimes so strong as to be painful to resist, and
a little counter-pain acts as a very salutary check. Moreover,
the daily recurrence of opportunity very soon makes offences of
this kind, unless summarily disposed of, become impracticable to
deal with. And though often venial in themselves, taken singly,
they are utterly subversive of all order, rule, and training when
repeated, and the school would break up like snow in a thaw
unless some decisive check is found. That there is sensitiveness
about being caned is certain, but it is bodily not mental pain
that causes it, unless it is administered on wrong principles and
in a capricious way. Abstract the pain, and boys would not be
troubled by the imaginary disgrace. If the real disgrace of
shameful idleness, or repeated disobedience is despised, the
imaginary disgrace of a flogging will matter little. The theory
always imagines a sensitive, innocent, unlucky boy flogged, but
the fact presents an impudent, idle, or guilty boy who has des-
pised warning, as being flogged. All the evil of homes comes
into schools, as well as all the good. School-life is real, earnest
work both for masters and boys, and not a matter of rose-water
theories. At one time or another, every evil that boys can do
will have to be faced by the masters ; and every temptation that
boy-life is subject to, faced by the boys. This requires a strong
government.

Moreover, one of the advantages of school is, that a boy finds
himself there in a world of law and order, and constitutional
rights and penalties, whilst still surrounded by friendly and
loving influences ; instead of under a despotie will as at home,
however sweetened by love, and indeed identical with it. He will
have in after-life to live by law; it is good that he should learn
to do so early, and not to expect te find everything free from.
discipline, or hardship even. How much bitterness would be
saved if the vagaries of undisciplined nature, which few neigh-
bourhoods are without, had been checked in boyhood, when law
could be applied to such childish ebullitions ! Spoiled children of
nature years are like grit in the wheels, both in society and in
public life.

For the reasons which have been mentioned, caning or flogging
is an absolute necessity for working the ordinary discipline of a
School well. But certain precautions should be taken against its
being hasty or unjust. No caning or flogging ought to be in-
flcted at the moment the offence is committed; or by the master
under whom it is committed. The headmaster should have the
unenviable prerogative of inflicting it in all the more important
cases. A lower master should be empowered to do so for petty
Offenses in the lower classes. It should be inflicted at one stated
timne, and in the presence of all who choose to witness it. These
are necessary safeguards against temper and haste. Even where
there is no doubt about the offence, the question often is, not
what a fault deserves, but what is best for the culprit and the
school. And a little reflection will often decide, that what is
best, is an entirely different thing from what is deserved. Be
this as it may, whatever are the opinions on this subject, it
cannot be disposed of in a hurry by a whiff or a sneer. The
Whole question of punishment is full of difficulty, and must meet
With earnest treatment from every wise and practical man.

It would be easy to draw a very true and not very bright
picture of boys and the difficulty of dealing with them, but it is
our purpose to show a trainer's duty, rather than his trialE.
Nevertheless, it would be well to bear in mind that no words
can exaggerate the spoiled nursery-tempers, the selfishness, the
indolence, the low morale, the carelessness of consequences, the
transcendent folly of some boys, united with a conceit co-xtensive
with their folly. The power of not learning, too, is quite a gift,
which must be experienced to be credited; the power by which
boys, and not bad boys either, will daily be brought in contact
with knowledge to no purpose. How, like the children's toy,
the same rabbit is moved by the same wires, into the same
mouth, down to the same stomach, of the same wooden bear,
ad infinitum, always swallowed, never digested, a perpetual
revolution of purposeless seeming feeding.

And in the matter of punishment. practice brings to light that
the choice of wise and effective punishment is very limited;
whilst serious mental mistraining may easily be brought about
unawares by bad punishments, which produce habits of slovenly
work and haste, and distaste for writing and reading. At all
events, exceeding waste of time is often the result, though the
main object in life is to learn never to waste time. And all
this takes place, because men are seeking to avoid a phantom,
dressed up by popular opinion to be knocked down and abused.

Grave professional questions are sure to be full of practical
difficulties, requiring experience and knowledge to estimate and
deal with them. Indeed, most frequently, in actual life and
practice, there is no actual good possible : a choice of the least
evil is the only thing open for the wise man to make.-American
Educational Monthly.

Mr. Iluxley and Scientifle Education.
In a recent number of Macmilan's Magazine is contained

a speech by Mr. Huxley, in which he criticises with much
vivacity the modern system of education,-not, however, without
showing in what way, in his opinion, it might be improved.
Whatever Mr. Huxley's views may be. enemies-and we expect
he has not a few-cannot but admit there is no atom of fear in
his composition. What he thinks he speaks ; and that with no
feeble or uncertain sound. There is in him a genuine English
hatred of cant and untruthfulness in all its phases, whether
scientific or religious, that has rarely found such vigorous expres-
sion ; and if he sometimes wounds the sensibility of the pious, he
at least commands their respect by his earnestness. Perhaps, on
the whole, it is fortunate for him that the hierarchy are restrained
from ecclesiastical retaliation, or we fancy he would long ago
have been chewing the cud of sweet and bitter fancy in the
Lollards' tower, and might even now be placed on the rack, for
the amusing division of the clergy, in the present speech, into an
immense body who are ignorant and speak out, a small propor-
tion who know and are silent, and a minute minority who know
and speak according to their knowledge. Passing, however, to
the main point of his speech, we find Mr. Huxley urging most
strenuously the introduction of a systematic culture of science
into our schools. The recent inquiries that have been instituted
for the purpose of ascertaining the general results of school
education, and the experience of all examiners on this point, are
most uniform, and, we are sorry to add, most lamentable. They
all tend to show that the amount of knowledge obtained by boys
of from sixteen to eighteen years of age on leaving school is almost
nil, and that which bas been acquired is eminently unserviceable
in after-life. A smattering of Greek and Latin, which does not
enable him to translate the simplest sentence of his mother
tongue irto those languages, or to give the derivation of a single
scientific tertu-the merest modicum of mathematics -and a
jumþle of history and geography, or none at all,-is about what
the average boy has acquired when he is removed for the
purpose of entering one of the professions. Is it extraordinary
that each generation makes such small advances on the prece.
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ding? And might we not ask, with Lord Bacon, whether we
" are the richer by one poor invention by reason of all the learning
that hath been learnt for these many hundred years in schools " ?
Instead of such work as this, says MSr. Huxley, let every child be
instructed in those general views of the phenomena of nature
which would teach him what is on the earth and in it and
about it; and after he has become familiar with the use of the
tools of knowledge-reading, writing, and elementary mathe-
matics,-let him pass on to what is in the more strict sense
physical knowledge, as botany, chemistry, and elementary physio-
logy, on the one hand; and physics-i e., natural and mechan-
ical philosophy-on the other. Surely this is both sensible and
practical. Is it not better to teach a boy, at the period of his life
when his powers of observation and his memory are the keenest,
what he would regard as a pleasure rather than a task, and which
would eminently fit him, by truly educating his mind and giving
him comprehensive views of the outer world, for any career he
may subsequently select,-than to teach him that which is so dry
and unpalatable that he detests it fromn the bottom of his heart,
that lie never half acquires, that demands the intelligent appre-
ciation of much riper age to perceive its value, and is then
acquired in one-tenith of the time ? Mr. Huxley's observations on
this point are excellent:--" The great peculiarity of scientific
training, " lie says,-" that in virtue of which it cannot be any
other discipline whatever,-is the bringing of the mind directly
into contact with fact, and practising the intellect in the comple-
test form of induction; that is to say, in drawing conclusions
from particular facts made known by immediate observation of
nature. " But such training should be real. The teachings of
books, if not discarded, should be strictly compared with the
objects themselves, and nothing should be taken for granted.
The chief difficulty that strikes us in the matter is that which
occurred to the old Scotch lady, who exclaimed, when she heard
of the introduction of gas, '' What is to become of the puir
whales ? " What is to becone of the present race of school-
masters ?- Lancet.

STUDY.

(Concluded from our last)

A few practical suggestions on subjects of study and the use of
books, will still further illustrate our subject, and serve to set
forth some special modes of study.

First, as to Subjects of Study. There is a kind of advice often
offered with which we can go but part of the way. It is based
on the fact, that although ahl minds are alike in their general
features, yet there is a great diversity among them as to the
strength of particular powers. Ilence some are fitted to excel in
one thing, and some in another. Hence the advice to give your
attention chiefly to those things in which you have a reasonable
prospect of excelling. Now, this is good advice with a limitation.
If what bas been said about the inertia of mind is truc, then your
dislike of a subject may proceed from this, and not from any in-
aptitude in yourself. Hence, you may carry the maxim of
considering your idiosyncrasy too far. Such a rule may become
a mere screen of indolence, a mere excuse for idleness. You
should hesitate to reject a good subject because you do not like
it. You should bring yourself to like it. Be determined to like
it. Work at it till you like it. By doing so, you will be preserved
from an exaggerated estimate of any branch of study-a fault to
which those are liable who confine themselves too exclusively to a
particular class of subjects.

A second remark on the choice of subjects is, you must
remember that there is the same difference in them as in food,
some are more nourishing than others. The same remark applies
to authors. Two men, dealing with the same subject, do not in
a given time set forth the sime amount of aliment. Be careful
then, not only that the subjects are nutritive, but that the authors
are stimulating.

While on this point, let me say, that if young men would form
the habit of study, they must not read easy literature, books that
demand no effort, such as many of the serials, and most of the
fictions in circulation. Nor must they read much of ephemeral
interest, like the 'leaders' in newspapers. When they do such
things, it should be as a relief from things on hand, which require
a long and heavy pull.

A third remark is, avoid books that profess to give royal roads
to learning, that put forth pretensions of making things easy,
which they usually do by leaving out the difficulties ; so that the
student who trusts to them, often finds that he bas not only not
mastered the subject, but has laid up difficulties in the way. The
only way of making a subject easier is by having it treated on a
good method and in a careful graduation. No one ever becomes
a student by shirking difficulties. But many are prevented from
attaining what they miglit by aiming at too much at a time. Let
us take a lesson from the way a judicious mother trains ber
little one. Not able to walk, he is laid on a carpet, and a ball
or other plaything is placed where the child, on full stretch can
touch it with the tips of his fingers, and he is then encouraged to
stretch and stretch until the prize is grasped. So do you. Let
there be a subject that you can just touch as it were, with the
tips of your mental fingers, and then make effort after effort till
it has become your own. Or, to vary the figure, bring to the
pedestal that you are building for yourself, not rubble and slush,
but large, massive, well cut stones, that require all your strength
to lift and carry, and an extra effort to put them in their place.

Another important thing is to approach each subject of study
from the proper stand point. Students of any subject are of ail
grades. Some are novices, just entering on the path ; others have
advanced on the way ; while others have completed the course.
Now there will be found in the world of literature books to suit
each class, and it must be obvious that some that would be very
proper books for one class must be very unsuitable for another.
There are few things so necessary for young men as getting the
right books, or beginning at the right point. There are many
books and many subjects that cannot be studied, until other books
or other subjects have been mastered. e. g. Some of Emerson's
writings or of Carlyle's, must be either unintelligible or very
misleading, to such as have been unprepared to grapple with themi
by a previous course of psychological, ethical, or other study.
Such writings have often a fascination about them to a certain
order of minds ; but it is a fascination growing out of what they
do not understand, for many admire in proportion to their want
of comprehension. But really the conduct we now condeman is as
silly as would be that of a French lad wishing to learn English,
first addressing himself to the pages of Milton or those of Locke.

Now as to the Use of Books. First, do not be ambitious to
read many books. It is not the amount of his reading that makes
a student, but the qualily. Two evils flow from reading many
books. One is in the habit of passing over a book to sec what is
said, rather than to examine its truth. So that reading becomes
a device for passing away time, instead of an instrument of
personal improvement, while of such a practice we may say with
Butler, ' that there is no time spent with less thought, than great
part of that which is spent in such reading,' and the consequence
almost invariably is, that the reader of many books bas a much
lighter mind, and one not nearly so vigorous as the reader of few.
That is, one good book thoroughly mastered in a given tine,
yields more than a dozen read through in the same time.

But another evil grows out of the practice of reading mary
books cursorily, rather than a few well. There comes not only
the indisposition to read with thought, but the inability to do 50.
The mind gets burdened, the faculties get clogged, and the effort
to move is as vain as it would be for a gymnast, whose limbs
were shackled with heavy weights. Perhaps no better instance
could be adduced than that of the*late Mr. Buckle. For quanittY
of philosophic and scientific reading, he perhaps never had his
equal. Every page of his writing is crowded with indications of
his vast lore ; at the same time, there is abundant evidence of the
want of power of real thought, often ludicrously sbown il'
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statements that prove he had not caught the sense of the author
on whom he is animadverting, or the principies of a system on
which he is dealing out sweeping condemnation.

Second, avoid fast reading, that which springs from the desire
to get through a book, and which in operation is an obstacle to
that careful and attentive reading, without which you had better
not read at all. To young students we would say, that no book
is worth reading, that is not worth reading three times ; and for
the young student we would lay down the rule that every book
should be read three times. After reading a book, you should be
able to give its general scope and mode of treatment. You should
be able to state anything that the author holds, to recal the places
where it is treated, and to show how it is illustrated or argued ;
and you should be able to state the grounds on which you assent
to his views or dissent from them. Now we hold that these three
things are, for the young student, best pursued separately. Hence
we would have a book first read through consecutively with
attention. At the end of every three or four pages, the reader to
close his book and review what he has read ; and also frequently
to write from memory a synopsis of what he has read, with
occasionally a fuller statement. At the end of a chapter he should
do the same, and also at the end a part or book, if his author has
so ordered the treatment of his subject. After going through a
book in this way, we would have the student read it by its index,
and if the book has no index, let it be a part of his plan in the
first reading, to make one. Reading by the index brings before
the student all the places where a topic is treated, and helps him
to form correct opinions of his author's views. Often by this
means, obscurities are cleared up, weak points are strengthened,
and what may have appeared objectionable, does not remain so.
After thus making himself master of what a book contains, the
higher end remains-to sit in judgment upon it-to read it as a
critic-to examine its statements and its arguments-to take it
up sentence by sentence, and paragraph by paragraph, in order
to test the truth or falsehood of its contents, or the conclusiveness
or inconsequence of its arguments. In doing this, two rules
should ever be present to the mind. First, while we avoid a
captious spirit, we must not be too hasty to accept what we read;
for an indispensable rule in study is to hold the mind in doubt,
to put one's self in the position, not of an antagonist, but of one
who wishes to find the truth, and not merely to be convinced. If
this is not donc, there is the danger of pasing over too readily
weak arguments, or of accepting conclusions on insufficient
grounds. A second rule in reading is, not to allow ourselves to
be too much influenced by authority. That a person who has
given much attention to a subject is in favour of it, is a reason
and a very strong reason why we should hesitate to reject it-
why we should hold our judgment in supense, but can be no reason
for our accepting without sufficient proof. It may be that the,
proof is complete, that it is irrefutable, but if it is not to us, it is
not truth to us.

Finally, to the right use of books, we must read by topics. No
mode of study is more valuable, but it can be only iudicated. Ail
science or knowledge is distributable into certain and uncertain,
the first including all those subjects in which the most perfect
reliance can be placed on the process and on the result; the second
comprising all other branches of human investigation-nany of
them being of the utmost importance to human well-being.

Now it is well to understand in what the uncertainty of these
things consists. It does not exist in the things themselves. For
instance, it may be uncertain to you or to me, whether the ground
of moral obligation is in the fitness of things or in the will of God ?
but there can be no uncertainty in the thing itself, it must be
either in one or the other ; that is, it must either be true that a
thing is right because God wills it, or that God wills it because it
is right. Hence, it follows that things that are absolutely certain
in themselves, are uncertain to us, either because of our inadequate
knowledge, or because our powers are inferior to the task.

But besides these grounds of uncertainty, there are others
proceeding from the medium in which truth is investigated or
communicated. That medium is language. Now language, except

in the certain sciences, is never a fixed or a constant quantity,
For no two men does any one term contain precisely the same
thing. Hence it is always uncertain in reading any book whether
you have got all the meaning or the precise meaning of the
author. .

It is in the light of these acknowledged facts that we hold
there is no better plan to approximate towards truth than to do,
what we have called reading by topics. Suppose for instance, you
are a student of theology, and let us further suppose that you are
going to master the arguments for the existence of God. Collect
all the books you can that contain this, or part of this argument.
Then, as the complete argument embraces several distinct points,
take one of these points and work it up through all your authors.
Bring together all they say. Compare every statement, every
assertion, snd every piece of reasoning. You will find as the
result, first, that your mind is clear on the point itself. You have
been saved from ialf-notions, from vague notions, and from mis-
taken notions, because one author has helped you to correct or
supplement another. Secondly, you will find yourself in possession
of an impregnable position, which you may use as a post for a
further advance. Thus proceed with every point, until the whole
argument has become your own.

In bringing this address to a close, we muay just notice a few
subsidiary aids to the formation of habits of study. It is well to
have a subject of thought, independent of regular reading, kept
before the mind, and taken up in the intervals between more
regular labour, and then when the subject is fairly familiar, to
have these thoughts arranged into somle order and committd to
paper.

Many young people require the aid of external stimulus to
keep them at work, For these, the practice of several studying
the same subject, and meeting together to compare results, is
commendable. Of the same nature, and having the same purpoÉe,
is the practice of working examination papers. Hence one could
wish for the advantage of the younger members of our Association,
that a system of examinations might be established,-leaving
each to read any books within his reach, but fixing the topics
beforeband on which the papers would be set.

As the mind gets wearied by attention to one subject, and is
refreshed by change, it is well to have several subjects on hand
and to give daily a fixed time to each.-Papers for the School-
master.

LITE IRA- TU RE.

MARCELLA.

What it wrong, dear Lady Abbess,
That I spent the night in prayer,

That the Rosary you gave me
Numbered every bead a tear?

I but wept until the Watchman
Passing in the street below

Slowly chimed the midnight ave,
Then I gave to God my woe.

Thrice I sued the Saints for slumber,
Still I could not keep away

From the narrow window facing
The little Chapel where he lay.--

Where the funeral torches flickered
Through the ever-opening door,

As around their silent Poet,
Pressed the throng of rich and poor.

Yes, I meant to sleep, dear Mother,
But morning came so soon,

As I watched that lighted Chapel
Shining back upon the moon :

Once, methought I lay beside him,
'Neath the sable and the gold,

Bending o'er my minstrel Father
As I used in days of old:
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And a liglit-the same that trembled

O'er his lips and o'er bis brow
When he sang our San Isidro,

With the Angels at the plow-
And a srile-the same that shone there,

When he bade the Mother Mild,
Rush the wings that shook the palm-trees

Rustling o'er ber sleeping child... .1

Oh, 'tis hard that ail may follow
The mute Minstrel to bis rest,

Save the nearest and the deares't,
Save the daugbter be loved best!1

I alone, bis own Marcella,
Cannot touch dead Lope's bier,

Cannot kiss the lips wbose music
Noue but Angels now may bear!1

Still I feel, dear Lady Abbess,
You will grant me wbat you may;

Since your smile first hailed me Novice,
It is fourteen years to day:

Have 1 shrunk from fast or vigil,
Have I failed at matin bell,

Have I clung to eartben image,
Since I bade the world farewell ?

Nine long days I've beard the tolling
0f the belîs be loved to bear,

Nine long days IVve beard the wailing
0f Madrid around bis bier;

And to day, be will be buried,
For I catch the deepening hum

0f the people, and the stepping
0f the soldiers as tbey corne.

Neyer once I begged you lead me
To the consecrated place,

Where, between the triple tapers,
I rnigbt gaze into bis face-

Grant me, then, sweet Lady Abbess,
Only this-but this, alas 1

'Neath Marcella's cloister window
Let ber father's funeral pass.

Not one look, not one, I promise,
For tbe Princes in their migbt,

For the war-borse proudly curving
To tbe spur of sworded Knigbt :

Tbough ahl Spain in tears surround bim,
I shahl know ber Minstrel dead

And rny eyes-tbey will flot wander
Far from Lope's silver bead.

Look, the Chapel doors are parting,
See tbe lifted torches shine

And the horsemen and the footmen
Ahl the swarming pathwsys line.

Can it be .... these poor tears blind me.... ?
Ah, you know wbat 1 would pray,

And bave granted ere I askcd it-
Yes, tbey come-they corne this way 1

GEORGE H. MILES.

SUMMER DYING.

BY W. 0. HOHMER.

Beauty is waning, a voice of complaining
Cornes from the bill aide and deil;

Dirge notes are ringing, and crickets are singing
To summer a song of farewell!1

Day brightly closes, and wbere are the roses
June wreathed witb ber tresses of gold ?

Soft winds are sigbing, wbere darkly are lying
Their rain-beaten heaves on the mould.

Sadness cornes o'er me, for barren before me
Lie fields that I loved wben a boy ;

No more in the sbadows of oaks on the rneadows
Stout mowers tbeir nooning enjoy.

The stubble, how lonely I weeds sbooting up only
Wbere grain clothed the generous soil,

And reapers were swinging their cradles and singing
Blithe strains to enliven the toil.

Cattle are wading, wbere willows are shading
The low sballow bed of the streana;

Tbistledown floating, is sadly denoting
Tbat summer wilh pasa like a drearn.

The barvest moon sailing tbrougb mist, is unveiling
Rer disc like a blood-painted shiehd.

Wbile scbool-boy and maiden, their baskets fuil-laden,
Hie borne from the bhackberry field.

Dark swelhs of ocean, wltb long measured motion,
Moan, as they break on the shore;

Airy tongues wailing, for beauty's cheek paling,
Chirne in witb tbe desolate roar,

Stars bave grown dimmer, less dazzling the glimmer
0f fire-fly lamps on the Iawn;

Flower cups unfolding, are honey-drops holding,
But higlit frorn the landscape is gone.

Tbroned on the thistle the bobolink's wbistle
Made cheerful the rneadows of June;

Mead larks saluting the morn with their fluting
Rephied to bis rapturous tune.

Hoarse crows are calling and first leaves are falling,
But still a rnild loveliness reigns;

A sweet haunting sadness, tbougb vanisbed, a gladness
And glory from nature rernains.

TLife in NXorth Auistralla.
According to an interesting account in tbe columna of a Biisbare

paper, there is no reason to suppose that the work of colonization is
more difficuit ini North Austrahia than, it is in other parts of the con-
tinent. A writer who lias had considerable experience in the Gulf
country, and who is familiar with its chimate and resources, gives a
very favourable description of its prospects and affairs iu general.
H1e says the appearances of the country round the Gulf are very
similar to the descriptions given of the large Pampas of South
America. For hundreds of miles the travehler may wander over
immense plains, seldom timbered except ahong the banka of the rivera.
Sometirnes the coarser grasses, which extend inland for 100 miles,
grow hiicher than the bead, so that it is difficult to distinguisli a com-
panion at the distance of a few yards. But in addition to this grass
there is a "1 beautiful short and mixed herbag'e, sweet and as nourish-
ing, Io stock as the best oaten or lucerne bay, and, to tell the truth,
very nearly as dry; for it is stated that tbree months after the wet
season the grass bas ceased to be sncb and lias become good haY
througb the drying effecta of the tropical sun. This bay is highlY
nutritious, and strangers who visit the district are surprised to find
that instead of their horses falling off from the dried up state of the
couutry, tbey begin to improve in firmness aud condition.

Witb regard to Sweer's Island, which is situate in the Gulf of Car-
pentaria, and which is f'ast becoming an important trading depot, this
writer descrihes it as a healthy and pvretty place ; and thirty miles
N.N.E. from Sweer's Island are situated the Beautiful Islands, which
are said to swarm with unlimited supplies of turties and oysters.
With regard to the climate of North Australia, the experience of this
writer is that the semsons are remarkably regular. A man, it la said,
who lias lived a few years ln the Carpentaria district can judge witli
the greatest peiinas to the weather. From the beginning Of
Marcb to the end of November is the dry season. During this
time there is scarcely any rain, the water-hohes begin to dry up.. and
towards the end of this season the grass becomes exceedingly sapless.
The squatter then begins anxiously to look for rain and stock begin
to fahi off in condition. Towards the beginning of November, liow-
ever, thunder-chouds appcar on the horizon nearly every evening, with
many threatenings and promises of ramn. But noue falîs until after
a few weeks, wlien the wet season sets in in earuest, and then the
country is deluçred. Speaking now more particnlarly of the imUie-
diate neigbhbonrbood of the Gulf of Carpentaria, it la said that wbefl
the ram cbegins the traveller must stop wliere lie is, unhess, indeed,
he can find a river to float down, as Mr. McKinlay did. The tearfl
ster sornetimes for two months at a stretch bas to hive on the top Of
lis dray. For miles arouud bim the country is covered with water,
and lie must manage to live on the rations with which he WaO
returningr to the station ; or, if cauglit in the ramn whilst going dowfl
with wool, lie m ust live as best he can on pigweed and other vegetable
dainties. Il This," it is said, Il is no coloured sketch; it is the truth.
Ahl communication by land is cut off; it takes a bold man witb
pressinga business wlio wihl now venture to travel, even if lie be able.
The chances are, if lie makes the atiempt, that bis beast la frequeflY
bogged; lie lias then to walk and drive lis animals. Hie rnay hiave
to wait days, nay weeka, for the subsiding of a stream, only to flou
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after crossing it that a few miles-say ten, fifteen, or twenty-bring
him to another independent water-shed, which is still flooded, and
the tedious task of waiting commences again. As a rule, therefore,
a.1 business in the Carpentaria district must be transacted during the
dry season, and then the settler shuts himself up, and if he has
nothing better to do, watches the grass grow at the rate of about an
inch per day after the first fait of rain. Towards the end ofJanuary
the roads become passible again, and the bushman begins to be
tormented by musquitoes and lies, which tease him day and night.

But in spite of these drawbacks, the writer states that no healthy
man or woman need be deterred from living in the country, for
'' people who live according to reason may remain on the Gulf as free
from disease as in most parts of Northern Queensland." The rain
and the heat are undoubtedly troublesome : but there is a season
which the writer describes as being very fine. He says, " by the
time we have arrived at the end of April the sun is a long way north.
The days and nights are pretty equal in duration ; blankets are in
demand for the nights, and thick Crimean shirts for the days. The
flies are becoming less troublesonie, the mosquitoes have been driven
back to their native swamups; king ague is leaving the bones, the
bushman grasps his axe, and feels himself every inch a man, and
flatters himself he can do as good a day's work as ever. The meat is
y oung and tender, and lis appetite is excellent, and if not he takes a
little quinine, which puts all to rights. The flocks and herds are in-
creasing in numbers, and are in splendid condition ; the squatter
looks forward to a good lambing, and consequently is in excellent
spirits, and so all goes merry as a marriage-bell.

As regards the industry and resources of the district, it is stated
that shearers, shepherds, and bushmen can obtain the highest wages
there that are paid in the Australian colonies; that stockholders
on the look-out for a grazing country mnay find it to an enormous
extent and of excellent quality; that the country is by no means
badly watered, and that the wet seasons are always wet. But as
regards agriculture, it is admitted that in the neighbourhood of the
Guif I the district does not come out very strongly. The country
along the shores of the Gulf that is open to the agriculturist or
selector is totally unfit for any, even the meanest, form of agriculture;
two-thirds of the belt of land is unavailable for any purpose, even
grazing, being nothing but low mud-flats, inundated by the sea during
the summer months, and being intersected by a complete network of
saltwater inlets. The remaining third, though suitable enough for
grazing purposes, is totally unfit for agriculture, being for the most
part open plains, with a stiff clay soiu."

But the mining prospects of Carpentaria seem to be very promising.
It is said that the Great Australian Copper Mine, lately opened by
Messrs. Sheaffe & Henry on the head of the Cloncurry River, is
the richest copper-mine in Australia. The whole of the ranges at
the bead of the Cloncurry are said to be more or less copper bearing,
and the ranges on the Gregory River are described as being rich in
Copper ore......

These particulars relative to the country which lies adjacent to our
Own Northern territory, are at all events encouraging as to the
resources of the place ; and then, instead of there being so much
disorder and drunkenness as spoken of by former writers, it is said
that " it would be a difficulty to find in any part of the colony
(Queensland) a more orderly and decent populatiun."

-Adelaide Observer.

S CI EN C E.

The Eyesight and the Miscroscope.
BY HENRY J. SLACKY F.G.S., SEC. R.M.S.

I have lately heard of several cases of persons purchasing micro-
Scopes, and soon becoming afraid to use theni, lest they should per-
manently injure their sight. Now, if the instruments they used were
of even moderate merit. the fault of not seeing objects comfortably
lay ent.irely with themselves. It often happens that a beginner with
a microscope operates chiefly with transparent objects, and floods the
field with excess of light. Any of the paraffin lamps in ordinary use
for microscopical purposes, of such excellent oil lamps as those which
Mr. Pillischer supplies, give an immense deal more ligiht than is
wanted to exhibit any ordinary objects proper4y, either by transmitted
Or reflected illumination, and when this light is concentrated by a
bull's-eye, and reflected by the stage mirror in full blaze, it is by no
rueans wonderful that the eye is speedily fatigued. A few objects may
be advantageously shown under brilliant illumination, for the display

of remarkable beauty in the variety of colours they present. The wing
case of the diamond beetle and iridiscent minerals belong to this class
and they should be viewed as we look at flashing fireworks, or the
lustre of jewels, for a brief space only, and not in a prolonged stare.
As soon as it is desired to make out details of their structure, the light
should be reduced to a moderate pitch.

There are microscopic difficulties which involve prolonged effort to
decipher obscure markings, or indications, with which beginners
should have nothing to do, and which experienced microscopists must
cautiously deal with if they value their own natural optical apparatus.
Men who will sit up night after night, poring for hours over vexatious
diatoms, bave no right to complain of the microscope if they expe-
rience a deterioration of vision. Had they spent the same time in
attempting to read very small print in a strong blaze, they would
have been equally successful in wearying their visual organs. Such
practices are an abuse of the eye, to whih, no doubt, a penalty is
attached.

The perfection of microscope work consists in its imitation of na-
tural vision. The instrument should extend the range of action of
the eye upon small objects ; but should not-except for brief purposes
of display--materially alter its character. Now, the first thing to be
attended to is to keep both eyes open, whether the microscope be
used for single or binocular vision. It is unnatural for two-eyed people
to shut one eye, and then make a prolonged observation. There are
occasions on which it is very desirable to shut one eye for a few mo-
ments, as in takinmg an accurate aim with a rifle, but with the micro-
scope, or telescope, all that is necessary is to acquire the habit of
paying attention to the impressions made upon the eye which looks
through the instrument, and to disiegard what the other may sec.
Some people have no difficulty in so doing, while others can only suc-
ceed if assisted by a littie contrivance which mnany observers have
long employed. I mean a shade covered with black cotton velvet, of
which several forms have been devised. The simplest, which I have
used for many years, is made of a piece of thin cardboard about as
big as a small quarto page, covered with black cotton velvet, and
pierced with a hole through which the tube of the microscope, just
below the eye-piece, is introduced. 1 have found that everyone upon
whom I have experimented, and who felt it difficult to keep both eyes
open, and only look with one, could easily accomplish it by this
means. There is no doubt that the eyes suffer considerably from the
common practice of closing one, while looking through a microscope,
or telescope, for any length of time, with Ihe other, and it is, there-
fore, well worth while to acquire the more prudent habit I have des-
cribed.

The next point to be considered is the method of modifying the
light, and diffusing it agreeably through the fieli. When artificial
light is employed to show transparent objects, it is rarely advisableto
throw it as it cones from the lamp, or the bull's-eye, direct upon the
object. For low powers and large objects, the best contrivance I
know is one which Mr. Browning made by mny direction a few years
ago. It consists of two dises of glass, grounmd on one side only. The
two ground sides are placed in contact, and the edges cemented, to
keep them in position and exclude dust. A freshly ground surface of
good glass is remarkably pleasant to the eye ; the cool dead white ap-
pearance it gives to transmitted light is very agreeable, but its perform-
ance is deteriorated by handling the groumd surface, or by impact
of dust. To keep the surface in a fresh state I adopted the method
just described, which works excellently with 4-inch, 3-inch, 2-inch
and lI -inch powers. For two-thirds and half-inch powers, and smnaller
objects, I take an ordinary slide, and place in the middle of it, on
one side, a piece of white foreign post paper, as wide as the slide, and
place in the middle of it, on one side, and about an inch long, satu-
rated with spermnaceti, and covered with a piece of thin glass, to keep
it ean. A few thia chips of spermaceti are placed upon the paper,and melted into mt over a iamp. Wlien this spermaceti-paper alide is
employed, the side bearing the paper is turned downwards, and the
slide carrying the object placed on the uppermost side. Bv this meas
the texture of the paper is kept out of focus.

Those who have an achromatie condenser should use the small stops
to moderate the light, as well as to obtain sharper vision. I have re-
cently been in the habit of placing below the condenser a modifica-
tion of Mr. Rainy's light moderator, which Mr. Browning made to
my pattern with some excellent trey glass in his possession. This ap-
paratus consists in a short tube fitting into the sub-stage of my micro-
scope, and capable of going uider the condenser, or of being used
without it. Tie bottom of this tube is covered by a brass plate, with
a round hole in the middle. Two brass arms, moving upon a pivot
carry two discs of the grey glass, and one or both cai be turned so as
to cover the round hole, an d moderate all the light thrown up by the
stage mirror. This contrivance is very effective in reducing glare.

Mr. Collins makes a good moderating diaphragm, by which the
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aperture througrh which the light cornes cani be enlarged, or reduced
to a mere point, at will. Messrs. Beck have adapted to the micro-
scope a very elegant iris diaphragm, imitating the action of the pu-
pil of the hunian eye, and preserving anacarly round apertui e, whether
dilated or contracted. These instruments have a double use. They
enable the quantit.y of light to be nicely graduated, and thus save the
eje frorn fatigue, and they permit us to observe with great delicacy
the varying, degrees of transparency different objects, or different parts
of the saine object, possess.

With diatom markingrs and m any other objects, a plan just intro-
duced by the Rev. J. B. Reade, F .R.S., President of the Royal Micro-
scopical Society, will be toutid very valuable as an aid to distinct and
pleasant vision. He places below the object an equilateral prisni, with
one side parallel to the obje<ct. The light is thrown on to another
side, by means, of a bull's-eye, in parallel rays, and being refiected by
the third side of the prism, eifers the object with moderate obliquity.
It is not easy to explain why this illumination is sn remarkably effec-
tive as it is found to be, but no orie who has seeli it in use cati avoid
being, at once deligrhted and snrprised.

There are many objects w hich can only be properiy slown by send-
ing a very stroîig lirht through thern, and if the whole field is illumi-
nated iii the samne proportion, the effect is wearisome and painful. In
such cases I strongly recommend the eye-piece made at, îy suggestion
by Mr. Ross, aîîd kuiown as my Diaphragmn Eye-piece. In this eye-
piece four shutters can be adjusted hy small niilled heads, conveniently
situated, so as to leave the entire field open, or to shut off any portion
of it that can be bounided by square, oblong, or rhombic figures.' By
this means the object is, as it were, framed in black, wi th just as
much of light margin as may be desirable. The adjustments are easily
made to suit longe thin, rounîd o r square objects, as the case may re
quire.

Ail the contrivances mentioned are adapted to binocular, as weil
as to monocular vision.

Varions modes of obtainitîg dark ground illumination, by the spot-
lens, parabola, etc., are much to be comrnended for certain objects,
not only for the beauty of the dis»)ay, but for the comifort of the eye ;
and a smaîl spot-lens may be advantagreously used with the binocular
as a light-distribuLor, with powers that cati take in its whole pencil of
rays.

It is mach more common for persons to injure their sight by the
misuse of transmitted light with transparent objects, than for them to
experience inconvenience from any excess of refiected illumination;
and this results, tiot so mauch fi-oui any greater facility in the exhibi
tion of' objeets by the last-named method, as from its being one less
frequently eitnployed ini conjunction. with lanmps. The retlected illu-
miration obtainable iii open daylight. out of the direct sun, is neyer
too strong, and is well adapted to objects of coisiderable size. To
sue smuller opaque objects cleariy and coîufortably severul contri-
vances are adv.anitageous. Lieherkuhns have lately been neglected by
many observers to an unreasonable extent. For low powers, a silver
side refiector, mouuited on a brass stand withi universal motions, is
extremely handy. Messrs. Beck made an admirable purubolic refiec-
tor to fit to a 1lù or ý1 objective, and furnished wvith a inoveahie arm
which bringrs a fiat mîrror into such a position that the illumination is
iustantly changed fromn slanting to neurly vertical, which ettubles
soine surface markings-oi inetals, etc.,-to be made out with great
distinctness. Mr. C rouch hus coîistructed a puruholie silver reflector
(like Býeck's), with a uîîiversal joint to suit different powers, but
without the flat init-ror, which for special purposes is inivaluable. A
lieberkuhn works beauîtifuilly with Ross's l-itich, l3eck's smali-angled

4 uhs nd similar glasses of Powell aud Lealand.
Nlo microscopist should be satisfied without acquiring skill in al

the iîiethods of illumination I have mpuiitoned, and where objects admit
hein ,~seen in a variety of wnys, ail should he tried, ns eueh will bring
out some special feature. While ait obýjeet is indistinct, the observer
should avoid payin, nîuch attention to it. 11e sbould simply wateh

thechageshe atieffleet iii attem!îts to show it properly, and ieserve
steudy exainntion utîtil aIl the adjustinonts are iri order. Few per-
sons are awaî'e how înueh the eye is under coîttrol of the mental fa-
culty of attention, and what advantages they m.ay gain hy acquiring
the habits recomniended in the preceding remark-s.-Tlle iStudent.

-AR T.

'frlie UVses or MWusic.
The social uses of mnusic are nften forgotten wben its vaine as an

art is beincg estimated. In one of bis novels, Douglas Jerroid records

a dispute between the performers in a band empioyed at an election,
the questioni being whether the drum or the trombone did most toward
returning, a member to the Huse of Commons. The idea may at first
seem far-fetched, but it expresses a trutb iii a coarse wuy. The influence
of music everywhere, of' the piano iii the house, even of the thin
sentimental soîîgs of the day, mig-ht be found to produce practical
results of a deep and abiding, kind. 7lI a theutre they can do nothing
without music. A hero declares his love to a sympathetie thongh
suppressed murmur of the violins in the orchestra. Trhe hear-t-strings
and the tiddle-strings are worried simultaneously. ln melodrama, the
villain stabs to a tune ; in opera, the whole business of life is represented
in major and minor keys, afflèction is set iii B-fiat, and eating, and
drinking goes on in F-sharp. Iu the stalîs and the boxes, the gusts
anîd the zephyrs of souiids alternately stir another cast of emotion ; and
ît is the strange mission of this wonderful art to be ail things to ail
men and ail women, fuît of sug-gestiveness to most, bu t dumb or mere
ear-tickling to many.

Perhaps the most beautiful combination wbicb the fushionable
world can affect in the season is a fiower-show. The music chimes in
well witb the ladies and the rare plants. It is music, too, of a filigrree
and fragile pattern-a dainty wultz of Guîîgls, a delicute polonaise
or a swift rustling galop. If the trombone in the baind mentioned by
Jerrold had to aîîswer tbrongh his instrument for making a member
of purliametit, the clever cornet of Mr. Godfrey's band deserves a
testimonial froin the associuted Belgruvian mothers. No otie cangness ut the romance set uflout by a clarionet, cniee rmti
point of view, and there may be even a virtue in the clashin'g cymbals,
the jînglîîîg triangle, or the ruttlîng kettle-druin. When working witb
their allies at a fiower-sbow, even these unpromising, instruments migbt
produce as importuaît a consequence as the effortis of the passonate
Italians who sing their souls out to eaeh other on the stage at Covet
Garden. Music lends itself to war iii stirring songs and marches;
Dibdin's ballads were employed to recruit the navy, and from the dismal
trenches of the (Jrimea mig-ht be heard the snatches of song with
whîeh the soldiers cbeered their spirits. Nor does it ceuse to aid us st
the moat solemn periods of devotion and worship, not alone under t he
roof of a temple, but abroud at the concerta, where the magnificent
ehoruses chant the profound interpretations of Handel. That which
Bishop Beveridge found the best recreation, both to mind and body,
whenever either stood in need of it was mnsic, which exercised at once
both body and soal. It called in his spirit, composed his thougbts,
delighted his ear, recreated his mnd, and so not only fltted himfo
after business, but filled his heart at the present with pure and useful
tboughts. People say it is nonsense to talk of music beingr represen-
tative, and the question has been asked, Did you ever bear a sonatà
descriptive of a man going abroad and changing bis religion ? Of
course, music can not of itself define a niaterial notion, bat it is froiD
this nature it dei-ives its power of exultingr the mid ixîto a spbere of
indefinite longring and luxurions nielancboly. It may be inaisted on st
ieust that music, orchestrai music, bas a distinctive eharacter,' and thiit
there la such a thing as a vulgar tune, and a vulgar, we bad almost
written v-icions, arrangoement of it. There is a French composer, more
or lesa popular liere, whose conlceptions seem to leap from bis brain
fnlly equipped for burlesque. The airs are indicative of roysteriiig
animalism, and of notbing else ; so are anme of the ditties of' conitaingers, whicb, if tomn from the words, woi tl eîii ind of
tipsy mutiner irresistibly suggestive of a gentleman witb a nonsensiCSi
swuggçer and ridiculous ciothes.

"Heaven reward the man,' wrote Hood, Ilwho firat bit upon tb'
very original niotion of' sawing the inside of a eut with the tait Of a
horse. The world knows not haif the power and the occuît and re'
moter influences of the art. In a letter of Mendelsobîî's, we flnd 1
purugrapb sttttingt that, when bie hecume acquainted with Goethe, the
Poet often asked"hiîn to play for bim in the twilight, bis eyes gieai"'
ing like those of a lion ont of the gloom. So the tune poet and the
world-poet wove their fancies into shape aide by aide, and one,' we 'n5
be sure, was an inîspiration to the other. The poet owes to nuls"a
syatem, form, and bis fineat. phrases ; we can not speak of the painter'S
pieture witlîout referiîg its beuties by compurison to music: sculptuIey
we are told, ta but f rozen music, and indeed tbe word harnîony, w
slîonld heur in mind, originully siglnified proportion of shape, and flot

acombinution of straina. It ia our servant in grave or gayr mood5,
juat as we will bave it. It is ulso, us Johnson says, tbe only senisu&'
pleanre wbicb is compietely innocent. We should not, b owever,
degrade it from being, an art into a mere fabion. There are numberO
of people who attend concerts siînply to sec others, and to be seel
wbo are ntterly forgetful of the performances. Like other arts, toO,
music, to be d uly appreciuted, must, in anme degrec, ut ieast, be un'~
derstood. A gond deal of trouble is taken by parents to bave their
cbildren taugbt a techaical acquaintunce witb an instrument, and it
frequently happens that pupils are put to sncb hard practising at al
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immature age that they afterward get a distaste if flot a disgust for the
accomplishment it was proposed to teach them. Then, aciain, it is
utterly a waste of time, temper, and money to endeavor to make a
Child without a musical ear fond of music. It is as foolish as to try
and teach a thick-headed boy to write poetry, except that in the latter
case a atep may be made in facility of expression. Yet it is rare,
indeed, to find people who are destitute of the faculty, Lamb
humorously described hinseif as being without an ear for music ; but
in his further explanation and apology he clearly shows that be was
deeply sensitive to the impressions of the art. It is almost impossible
to believe that a man of genius could be deaf to music. We know
what Shakespeare said with reference to him who hath no music in his
goul. Pythagoras was represented by the modemn poet, who told us--

"There's music in ail thinga, if men nhad ears:
This earth is but an echo of the spheres."

"When she had passed, it seemed like the ceasin gof exquisite music,"
writes Longfellow. Byron apeaka of the music breathing, from
Zuleika's face ; Mr. Tennyson, of a woman Ilmusically made,"I and
Bo on and on. We should bear a few otf these notions in mind wben
attending many of the temptiug music feasts that go on around us.
Nor should we be ungrateful to the artiats who bring to us gifts froin
the masters. Singera or players sincere and accomplished in their
Irespective vocations are worthy not only of patronage but of esteem,
andshould not be subjected to the flippant inattentions which so often
'aortify and disturb them in the concert-rooms.-Daily News.

OFIFICI-AL1 ~OTICES.

Ministry of Publie Instruction.

APPOINTMENTS.
SCHOOL coMMISSIoNERs.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 2Oth Sep-
tember last, was pleased to appoint the following Gentlemen, as School
Curmissioners and Trustees of the fuhlowing Schoul Municipalities:

St. Albert de Warwick, County of Arthabaska: The Rev. Mr. Gédéon'
]Béliveau and Mr. Narcisse Gélinas, to replace Messrs. Magloire Bussière
and Fidèle Demers.

St. Norbert, County of Arthabaska : Messrs. Eusèbe Drouin and Fédime
Lemieux, to replace Messrs. David Poisson and Vital Talbot.

Stanfold, County of Arthabaska: Messrs. Louis Lachance and Théo-
phile Nanet, to replace Messrs. Ignace Gagnon and Moïse Réault.

Jonquière, County of Chicoutimi: Mr. Tréflé Bergeron, to replace the
kevd. Mr. François Gagné.

St, Edouard de Frampton, County of Dorchester :Mr. Michael Smith,
to replace Mr. Martin Miller.

Rivière au Renard, County of Gaspé : Messrs. Gualbert Renaud dit
Lavergne and Louis Chrétien, to replace Messrs. Narcisse Ouellet and
Bénoni Francoeur.

Ste. Anne Lapocatième, County of Kainouraska? (No. 1) Messrs. Antoine
Dionne and Adolphe Roy, to replace Messrs. Nicolas Aubut and Clément
Rtouleau.

Village of St. Martin, (No. 1) County of Laval: Mr. Laudrent Verdon,
tO replace himself, and Mr. Joseph Côté, to replace Mm. Amédée Gaboury.

lreland, Connty of Megantic : the Rev. Mr. R. G. Ward, to replace hum-
Bell', and Mm. Harvey Bennett to replace Mr. Thomas Gili.

St. Pierre de Broughton, County of Megantic: Messrs Cyrille Vallée
and Patrick Doyle, to replace Messrs. William Pier and Magloire Drouin.

St. Laurent, County of Montmorency : Mr. Pierre Laprise to replace
lMr. Pierre Lapierre.

St. Célestin, County of Nicolet: Mm. Joseph Béliveami, fils, to replace
M. Papin Bélivean, and Mm. Damase Poirier to replace Mr. François
Béliveau.

Aylmer East, County of Ottawa:- Alexander Bourgeau to replace Mr.
JColeman, and Mr. John R. Woods to replace the Reverend Mr. Michel.
Waterloo, County of Ottawa: Messrs. Joseph Galipeau and Joachim

Lafontaine to replace thernselves.
Ste. Luce, County of Rimnouski: The Revemend Edouard Guilmet and

Meassrs. Pierre Tremblay, Alexis Dutremble, Joseph Lévêque and Cèles-
Uin Dechamplain.

Sorel, <Parish', County of Richelieu : Mm. Michel Peloquin dit Felin, (son
Of André,) to replace Mr. Olivier Latraverse.

Terrebonne, (Town) County of Terrebonne: Mr. François-Louis-Ro-
drique Masson to replace himself.

Ste. Thérèse, (Parish>, County of Terrebonne: Messrs. Antoine Pay-
ment and Grégoire Labelle, to replace Messrs. Léon Filion aud Pierre
Dion.

Rigaud, County of Vaudreuil: Mr. Joseph-Emilien Cherrier, to replace
Mr. Hilaire Mallet.

Ste. Marthe, County of Vaudreuil: Mr. Thomas Murphy to replace Mr.
Thadée Merleau.

Ste. Bridget des S tulta, County of Yamaska : Messrs. George Jutras and
John 0'Meara, to replace Messrs. Isaïe Jutras and Edward Kane.

SOHOOL TRUSTEES.

Cox, County of Bonaventure: Mr Edward Huard, to replace Mr. Mar-
cel Caron.

Côte des Neiges, County of Hochelaga: Mr. John Cullen to replace
himself.

St. Laurent, County of Jacques Cartier: Mr. George Muir to replace
Mr. John Bremner.

St. Félix de Valois, County of Joliette: Mr. Edmund Page, to replace
himnself.

Notre Dame de Hull, Couinty of Ottawa: Mr. William J. Louka, to re-
place Mr. Christopher Wright.

SEPARATIONS, ANNEXATIONS, ERECTIONS, &c., 0F SOHOOL
MUNICIPALITIES.

The Lieutenant-Governor, by an Order in Council dated the 2Oth Sep-
tember last, was pleased :

1. To detach from the township of Tewkesbury, in the Connty of Que-
bec, the firat four ranges of the said Township now included in the School
Municipality of Stonehain, to form a separate School Municipality under
the naine of School Municipality of Te 'wkesbury No. 2, the former Muni-
cipality of Tewkesbury to be known as the Municipality of Tewkesbury
No. 1.

2. To erect into a Sehool Municipality the new Parish of St. Simon, in
the County of Char~levoix, with the saine limita tîjat it bas as a Parish,
and which are described in the Official G'azette of the thirty-first of July
last.

3. To separate from the Municipality of Ste. Eulalie, in the County of
Nicolet, the new Parish of St. Samuel, in the County of Arthabaska, to
forin thereof a distinct Muuicipality with the limita such as described in
the Canonical Decree of the nineteenth of October, on#-, thousand eight
hundred and sixty-six, to wit :

The territoi-y hereinafter mentioned, part of which is situa!e in the
County of Nicolet, District of Three-Rivers, and part in the County and
District of Arthabaska, to wit:

1.* The eighth and ninth ranges of the augmentation of the Townshi p
of Bulatrode, part of the flfteenth range of the Township of Aston, com-
prised between the augmentation of the Township of Bulatrode, and lot
number twenty-six of the said flfteenth range of Aston, exclusively; that
part of the second range. of the Township of Horton, situate to the north-
east of the north-eastern hranch of the Nicolet river ;these three parts of
the said territory shahl be, and are hercby dismembered from the Parish of
Ste. Eulalie.

2. Lots numbers twenty-six. twenty-seven and twenty-eight of the fif-
teenth range of the augmentation of Aston, shahl be, and are hereby
dismembered from the Parish of St. Léonard.

3. Ail that part of the third range of the Township of Horton, sîtuate to
the north-east of the by-road croasing the nineteenth lot of the said range,
lots nuniber twenty-seven and twenty-eight in each of the tenth, eleventh
and twelfth ranges of the Township of Btîlstrode ; these two latter paris
of the said territory shaîl be and are hereby dismembered froni the Parish
of St. Valère de Buistrode:

4. Lots numbers twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
eighteen, and the south-west haîf of lot nuinher nineteen in the third
range of the Township offlorton ;lots numhers twelve, thirteen, fourteen,
flfteen, sixteen, seventeen. eighteen, nineteen, twenty and twenty-one in
the fourth range of the Township of Horton ; lots numbers sixteen, seven-
teen and eighteen in the fifth range of the Township of Horeou.

DIPLOMAS GRANTED BY THE BOARD 0F EXAMINERS.

CHARLEVOIX AND SAGUENAY BOARD.

Adjourned Session of Auguat 25th, 1869.

ELEPLENTÂRY ScHOOL DIPLOMA, (Fl laýIs Cias8:-Misses Marie Victoire
Siinard and Lydýe Tremblay. Mis8 Trembiay received a Second Class)ihpi ora

in Jay lst.M. BoIVIN,
Secretary.
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KÂMOURÂSKÂ BOARD.

Session of August 3rd, 1869.
ELEMENT&RY SOHOOL DIPLOUÀ, (F) lst Clas8:-Misses Elise Roy and

Exorée St. Laurent.
P. DumÂiE,

Secretary.

BEAUCE BOARD.

Session of August l7tb, 1869.
ELEMKNTARY SCîsooL DIPLOMA, (F) lst Clas:-Misses Marie Olive Val-

lée and Mathilde Garant.
2nd Cla8a :-Emilie Grondin, Lucie Lessard and Clotilde Lessard.

J. T P. PRoULX,
Secretary.

Correction -Amongst the Officiai Notices in our iast issue tbe name
Mr. Hilaire Dubreuil will be found instead of Mr. Hilaire Dubrule;
Mr. George Derome instead of Mr. George Dion ne; Mr. C harles Taite,
instead of Mr. Charles Tarte ; Ste. Jeanne de Niverville, instead of Ste.
Jeanne de Neuviile, and Mr. Godefroi Bernabé, instead of Mr. Godefroi
Bérubé.

WANTED.
A situation by a Teacher possessing the requisite Diplomia and qualifica-

tions. She bas had several years' experience in Model Scbools. Address
"4 Journal of Education, Quebec."

A master competent to conduct an Academy in whicb the usual branches
of a liberal and generai education ar. taught. Salary about $500.
Applications and testimonials to be addressed IlJournal of Education,
Q uebec"'

THE JOURNAL OF EI1UCIATION.

QUEBEC, (PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC,) OCTOBER, 1869.

GiIch ri%èt Scholaro1 p Examiuua!ion for 1869.
The readcrs of the Journal are aware that one of these Scho-

larships is assigned annually for competition in the Dominion of
Canada. The successf'ul Candidate becomes entitled to £100
sterling a year for three years, and prosecutes a Coliegiate course
of study in one of several British Universities from amongst
which he seleots at his own option.

This year there were Candidates at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,
Toronto and Fredericton.

The successful Candidate was Mr. Johin Logan McKenzie, of
Quebec, a pupil of the High Schooi of that City, and subsequentIy
a student of Morrin Coliege.

At the examination. which wis held simuitaneously in the
above named cities, in thQ tirst week of July, sots of questions
and papers were prescribed on the foliowing subjects ; Latin
Latin Gramm'ir and Composition ; Greek ; French or Germnan
Arithmetic and Algebra; Geomietry -English Language; English
Ilistory; Natural Philosophy, and Chemistry. The tirne allowed
for each paper was three hours, except Latin, Latin Grammar
and Composition, for whioh the tinie was two hours.

Report of the X11114er of Psublie Instremction of
the Provinmce oIQuoebec, for the year 1867, and
In part for the y&-ar 1S6S.

To His Excellency the Ho norable
Sip NAitcisSE FORTUNAT BELLEA.T,

Lieutenant-Govei nor of the Province of Quebec.
1 have the honor to suhrnit to Your Exceliency my report on the

State of Public Instruction iii the Province of Quebec for the year
1867.

Following this report wiii be found those of the thrce Normal
Schools, of the Agricultura! Coliege of l'Assomption, of the Sehool

of Arts and Manufactures at Montrealy and those of the Inspectors of
Schoois.

Some of these documents relate to the year 1868, and, whiie al
the Statistics belong to the year 1867, for which, ag,,reeabiy to the
understanding which existed hefore Cotifederation, the report will be
more in detail, I shaîl frequently have occasion to make allusion to
the Acts which were passed in the year 1868.

The publication of a triennial report, giving, the Statistics of Sehools
by Municipalities, and the details of ail information coliected respec-
ting the Schools for Superior Education as weli as the reports of the
1nspectors was deemed sufficient by the Committee of the two Houses
charged with the superintendence of printing, and it was agreed to
pubiish for the other two years, for the sake of economy, oniy a sum-
mary of the Statisties. This summary, for the year 1868, wiil be
soon pubiished.

It wiil be seen by the report of the Principal of the Lavai Normal
Sehool, that the number of pupils of the Normal School, properly so
calied, increased, in 1868, to 122 ; nam eiy: 49 in the maie teacher's
division and 73 in the female. The model sebools furnished 529 pu-pus;- so that this institution, in the year 1868,afoddisrcont
651 persons.

I wouid draw attention to the foilowing, passages in the reports of
the two other Normal Sehools.

'I have the pleasure of announcing to you," says the Principal of
the Jacques Cartier Normal School, "that aillour teachers furnisbed
with dipiomas and who completed their course (iast year) are engaged
in teaching at tbis moment."

The Principal of the McGiil Normal Scbool, says: "lThe reports
sent to the Schooi shew that 253 of the pupils who bave ohtained
dipiomas, are now devoting themseives to teaching, or are about to
do so ; 12 have returned to the sehool to obtain dipiomas of a higher
degree. Most of the others, I doubt not, bave been engaged in
teaching witbout sending me word."

The Principal of the Laval Normal Schooi com plains, with reason,
in hîs report, of the insufficiency of the premises in which the numer-
ous pupils of this institution are crowded tog-ether. The ancient
Chateau, wbich bas, for the second time. been converted to the uses of
a Normai Schooi, is not oniy a very old building,, but is further, ili
adapted for the purpose ; whenever the finances of the Province per-
mit, thiere wiii be inuch advantage in constructing an edifice worthy
of the importanit ob.jeets to whicb this institution is devoted.

The progress of the Normai Sehools duringr the year 1867, and
since their first establishment, is exhibited in the foiiowing, tables:
the first shewing the number of pupils, the second, that of the diplo-
mas granted.

TABLE of the number of Pupils who have attended the Normai Schoois.

Jacques- McGiîî. LavaI.

School years. ~ -~Tahr. ~ E ~ 0

,..n ,2 cd
aie.)

lst Sess. 1857 18 5 25 30 22 .... 22 45 251 70

Sess. 1857-1858 46 7 63 70 36 40 76 89 1031192

Sess. 1858-1859 50 7 176 83 34 j52 86 91 128 219

Scss 1859-1860 53 9 7 81 40 54 94' 1 2 12
Sess. l860-1861 52 5 56 1141 53 94 98 10!287

Sess. 1861-1862 41 10 58 168 39 52 91. 90. 1101200

Sess. 1862-1863 57 8 172 80 39 52 91 104 1241 228

Sess. 1863-1864 56 7 67 7 34 4 83 97~ 1 6213

3ess. 1864-1865, 56 5 60 65 43 55 98 104 115 219

Sess. 1865-1866 43 2 73 75 39 57 96 84 130 214

Scss. 1866-1867 35 2 73 75 43 55 98 80 128 208
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DIPLOMÂS granted to Pupils of the Normal Sehools since the estab-

lisliment of these institutions.

'Jacques- McGiIl. Laval.
Cartier

55

426

532

The introduction, iii the Normal Schools, of a more compîcte and
a more practical systcm of teacbiing Agriculture, bas beea recom-
mended in a report of a Comimittee of the Legrisiative Asse nibly char-
ged with the inquiry into Agriculture and Co()lonizauion, and a sum of'
$12,000 bas been voted for this objeet.

The results obtained in some parts of France and Belgium by the
teacbing of agriculture and horticulture, in the Normal Schools, and,
above ail, the success of the Model-Farms in connection witb the
Central Nýormal School of Dublin, and witb the Model Sehools of
tbe other great towns of Ireland, have induced me to recommend the
establishment of Model-Farms in connection with our Normal Schools,
as one of the best nieans of diffusing agricultural instruction. Doubt-
less the pupil teachers of the Normal Schools, after acquiriag at least

certain theoretical and practical knowledge of agriculture and hor-
ticulture, would ho very apt and well disposed to contribute power.
fully to the progress of tbose branches. It is not only tbe dissemina-
tion of agricultural knowledge wbich would result from tbe direction

o f schools being under these Pupil-Teachers, it is flot; only the impor-
tance of this noble pursuit, easily instilled into the minds of young
sebolars, that we have to consider, but there is also the propagation
of knowledge which each teacher would occasion in bis neighbour-
hood, and the influence wbich his advice would exercise, and lis
example, ini case bie should be able to procure for bimiself a small lot
of land for cultivation.

Sonie seîîî to prefer a system of Model-Farms distributed through
the different couinties. Inistruction in practical agrriculture given in
the Normal Scbools9 s0 far fromn being an obstacle to sucb a measure,
would naturally lead to it. It may be assumed that the pupils going
forth from tbe Normral Schools would be directors already prepared
for those instituticus; that at least a certain number of them would
imbibe a particular taste for agriculture, and that in the case of their
abandoning, teachiîig instead of* embraciiîg one of the other liberal
professions or of leavinig the country, as bus been the case with several
former teachers, they should become here trained agriculturists, and
in fact miodel-farm-iers if not directors of înodel-farmns.

These motives, which bave decided the Governiment and the Legis-
lature to vote tile sum which bas bcen granted, have, since last Sès-
Sion, led me to concern inyseif iii giving immiediate effect to the vote.
Meanwhile, as that would be making a neîv exî>erimient in this country,
the Governiment bas thougbht proper to consult, before acting,
as well respecting the mode to he followcd as the detifils, the me M-
bers of the Council of Public Instruction. those of the «Board of Agri-
culture, and distinguished practical Agrîculturalists ; and, finding7 a
great difference of opinion upon several important points, wiile e
quiring, feom the directors of the Normal Schools special reports
about the mannier of inaking these lwactical studies accord with the
p rograniuies of' thèse Scýhools, it lias appoiuîted M. l'Abbé Godin,
former director of the Model-Farm of Ste. Thérèse, to study analo-
Cous Institutions iii Europe and particularly the Model-Fai rus connec-
ted with the Normal and Model Sebiools of lirelaîsd.

There is every reason to hope, that, if the Legislature be willing,
to vote anew the sum demanded last year, this project, tu whicb 1
attach the greatest importance, will be soon mnatured.

The following, Table con tains a sumnmary o)f the greneral Statistics
of Public Instruction since the year 1,S53. T he increase in the wbole
number of pupils for flie year 1867 will be observed to be inconsid-
erable. There is even a slight decruase for several districts of in-
spection, althoug-h iii some cases merely apparent and the resaît of
errors in the p reccding report. The decrease of 114 Institutions upon
the returns of 1866 is also, in part, merely apparent, new Inspectors
-having cbangred the classification of Schools and omitted to assigu as
distinct Schools the Primary Schools attached to other Institutions.

TA&BLE of thc progress of Publie Instruction in Lower Canada, since the year 1853.

-1853 1854 1855 11856 1857 1858 11859 1860 11861 1862 1863

Institutions ................ 2352 2795 2868 2919 2946 2995 3199 3264 3345' 3501 3552

Scholars ................. 108284 119733 127058 143141 148798 156872 168148 172155 180845 188635 193131

Contributions..........165848 238032 249136 406764 424208 459396 498436 503859 526219 542728 564810

TA&BLE of the progress of Publie Instruction in Lower Canada, &c.-Gontinued.

Increase Increase Increase Increase lucrease Decrease
1864 1865 1866 1867 over over over over over from

1853. 1856. 1858. 1865. 1866. 1866.

Istiutosa........... 3609 -0 3826 372 178 811 ~ 745 24 .... 114

Scoas... .... 979 202648 206820 208030 99963 65106 51375 5599 1210 ...

Contributions ............ 593964 597448 647067 728494 -,62646 '321730 269098 131046 81426 ...
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The following table indicates the progress made in teaching the phy and llistory are now taugit, in aIl the Model and in a great nim-
most essential branches ; it comprises the Institutions of Superior ber of the Elementary Schools.
Education as weil as the Elcmientary Sehools. Book-keepitng, Geogra-

COMPARATivE TABLE of the number of children learning each branch since the ycar 1853.

s

1853 1854 1855 1856 1857 1858 1859

cholars reading weli 27367 3286 1 '13407 46940.48833 52099 64362
Do writing. .. 50072 47014 58033 60086 61913 65404 80152
Do iearning Sim- 1

pie Arithmetic... 18281 22897 130631 48359 52-145 55847163514
Do learning comn- 1potind Amithmetic 12428 18073 22586 23431 26643 28196 30919
Do learning Book-

keeping ...... ....... 799 1976 5012 5500 6689 7135

Do Geography. . .12185 13326 17700'30134 33606 37847 45393
Do History <... 6î38 11486'15520417580 26147 42316 45997
Do Frenchi Gram-!

mar ........... 1313 17852 2'l260,29328 39067 43307 53452
Do learning Eng-

glish Grammar. 7066 7'097 9004:11824 120 7 4 1 53,48 19773
Do learning Ana- 923 303044lysis cf Grammar 4412 98 16439!26:3103044733 44466

1860 11861

[677531
81244

63341

31758

7319

49462
46324

54214

25073

46872

1862 1863 1864

75236ý77108 77676 75555
87115,92572,97086 99351

69519 74518 75719 14197

41812.44357 45727 46529

93471 9614 9630 9615

55071 56392i60585166412
51095 54461 59024 66894

50426 61312 63913 68564:

27904 28464 27358i29428

49460 50893 52244 60311

(To be conceluded in our next.)
Sixth Anisal Convention of the Provinciial ANso-

ciation of Protestant Te«yichers of the Provinice
of que bec.

This body held ils annuai session at Waterloo, commencing on the
nmorninc of Wednesday, August, 25th. After prayer, and the disposai
of routine work, the Address of the President being deferred until the
afternoon, a discussion took place on the question "lAre the Natural
Sciences too aiuch negiected in oui High Schools." Several gentle-
men, amongst whom Prof. Duif, Inspectors llubbard and Parmalee,
and the Iteverends Messrs. Duff Lindsay and Jones, tookpatith
debate which ensued.patith

SESSION 0F WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

The I-on. C. Duini, President, took the chair. After prayer by
the Rev. A. Duff, the Chairman addressed the Association, taking for
bis subject somte of the peculiarities of Protestant Teachers in the
Province of Quebec. Hie said :

The great mass of the schoois were, of course, common scboois;
this terni including niodel schools. Model achools were just what
ail common schools shonld be. Abov'e these, ail education might be
termed superior-that tait-lit in academies, hich schools, or gramn-
mar schools, which were ail the samne, and which were meant to fit a
pupil for college, or to inake hii an educated man. Then, there were
the universities. with the three old-establishied professionai faculties.
These, however, did not cover aIl classes. Tiiere were now facuities
of applied science, and there were schools for the purpose of fittitn
pupils for the profession of the teacher, than which onie couid not
aspire to a more responsible, more respectable, or more difficult
puisu.it. His fild of operation, althotigh not quite so wide as that of
the clergyman, embraced responsibilities that were in rnany respects
greater.

The arrangements of society were, in this country, more like those
of our neighbors in America than like those of the population of the
old country. ilere, the population was often very sparse, a thing
unknown in many parts of England. There were here, in the country
at ieast, none of those distinctions of rank which made common
sehools an impossibility in Englétnd. Again, our municipal institu-
tions were mach fnrther advanced than those of England.where sehools
were either the private enterprise of those who lived by them in the best
way they could, or of an eieemosyrnary nature. Governiment there
could only interfere when necessary. ilere, education must be urged
forward by law, or be left hopelessly behind. The chief evil iikeli to
arise fiom the condition of things was too mach dependence on law
and too little on private beneficence.

ilcie, i11 Lower Canada, Protestants were a smnll and numerically
speaking, a weak minority. This difficulty is increased by a diversity

1865 )8660

96491
07161

83930

52892

10381

647W8
71 1531

760971

304531

66237

1867
Q

s
Qa

a,
a,

o
Q

s
Q

a
Cu

98706 101166 73799 49067 24058 2460
111703 112191 62119 147797 206191 488

8420 I 84544 66263 28697 10026 343

53726 54660 42232 28017 10303 934

10430 10825 110825 4136 1211 395

64998 65616153431 27769 9224 618
71433 71965-65227 29649 17504 t,12

76264 7699661643 336 89 15684 732

30648 31748 ý246812 16400 32U~ 1100)

66341 6q172 63760 27439 17279 1831

of language. We iniglit somne day becomne a hilnulpeople, but
meantine we were in lanouage almost as small a minority as we
were by religion. It is idle for us to talk of our ail using the sanie
common schooli. We may he willing, but no wish of ours cati verY
materially affect the honost pie ferences of oui neiglibors, which they
have a riht to hold. We cannot pretend that our views should
influenlce the course of those portions of the country ivhere others
were almost a totality of the people; and wbere were we in a similar
majority we could net admit the authority of other people. Minorities
who do not like the views of the majority must have every opportu-
nity of dissent, and ia this matter we had, perhaps, as good a general
system as any other would be.

There is a danger here of people relying too mach on the machi*
nery and aid of the government, to the ignoîing- of the earnest per-
sonmai effeit of the comnmunity itseif. We also, as a minoiity, m5
not show a tendency to aggressiveness. And an eainest desire should
be felt to overeome our own differences amonoe oum'selves. Our diffi
culties were -reat enoucTh to main tain or ytievnfw er
ail united. We msdoaIl we cait aepivate effoit supplenlent
the law in deveiopingy education,-doingu even more than the laW
makzes ns do. Endowment was a vcry important means of carrying
ont this ; and la this, we mig-ht take car pattern front the minifi
cent endowinents of the Old World.

If the iaw makes people pay for their scbools they should get the
good cf them-no înait i how hparse or how poor the populatOlm
they must have schools wixbin reach, and if, as a rule, we niust

expect for poor pay poor preach, we must make the pay as oodasw
cani possibly make il. It was desirable that we should have a large
class cf permanent school teachers. We coald neyer have a good
system withoat this; and to this end we must pay better,-until that
we must, as we do now, de pend principally on our educational inili
tia, and the fact that a large number passed through years of suc"
service as this was far front an anmixed evil. We could not for geIi*
rations have any othcr system, and it was to be deplored that peOpie
should regard sacli employment as ia any respect a comine down. 't
was not, and this feeling, should be reformed. When he knew Ilr
yard, thirty years agro, it w as considered the correct thing, for the nOs t

aristocratie young men te give montbs every ert ecig This
elevated both the schoois, and the men, an gave thle latter a hr
acter, as hav'ing, obtained the confidence of their professors, Who
gave them liberty te do se.

Teachers were net oniy te be as weii paid as possible, but we ouglit
te treat theni with respect. The mest honorable caliing were alwsyo
those which were worst paid. An English officer's. recompense for
lis time, was flot in lis pay, but ia his rauk; and such was properîl
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the position of the teacher, whose rank in society should supplement
his miserable pay.

There existed at prescnt a most serious heresy about superior
education. It was utterly wrong to think that universities and higrher
education were for the igcher classes. The European universities
were originially established to give eduention to the poor, not
only free but rewarded. If this was the case where ancient distinc-
tions of rank were known, iL s hould be where there were no sncb
distinctions of station or rights. These higher educational institutes
should be territorially and otîherwise within easy reach of ail, even
the poorest. You have not oniy to make them free, but to give sab-
stantial advantages to poor pupils who attend, rather than leave
them. to the idle sons of the rich. These highcr institutions would
not take care of themnselves any more than the lower. They must be
endowed by the rich, and helped by tbe state. What raised the calling
of the lawyer or doctor was the agreat prizes attainable. Such prizes
sbould be open also to teachers. There was a duty incumbent on ail
of us to develope a teacher-class hy every means iii our power.

Our community hnad now to be rncasured with other communities;
we must do it with intellectual and, still more, moral eminence, and
to this end, we must give abundant material and moral support to our
teachers.

At the conclusion of the PLesident's address, the first subjcct taken
Up for discussion was-" Is flot a niational systeil of schools essential
to a free people." Mr. Sanborne said the subjeet, if discnssed, should
be honestly approached. To say that a national system of education
was essential ta a free people wis a mistake-thoroughly free peoples
had existed withoat it ;but, uîîdoubtedly, the tendéncy of freedom
was towards it, and it was a gieat good, but îîot aun uîimixed good.
The Prussian system was, though maiily, paintullv stereotyped. We
could heu-e propcrly give our individual views without offending, any-
body. Hie would desire ta sec ail aur schools iii the Province of
Quebec based on a coinmon priuieiple. The difficulty was not oîne of
language, but of creed. It was impossibte for us ta have a cominon
system for aIl. Protestants generally express theinselves satisfied witli
moral teacbiing without religrion, but the Romn Catholics would not
agrre e ta this, aiid we need iuot insist on what we caii't get.

Mr. McLachlan, M. A., of Stitton, said schools were establisbed in
this country, not according ta the wants of the country, bat accord-
ing ta the possibily of obtaining grants. System was utterly unknown.

Mr. D. R. Roberts, M. A. , of Phillipsburgh, ngreed with those who
said that the present state of things was about as good as could be
expected, bat we might look forward ta improvement. The natural
efl'ect of the present C3state of things would be to perpetuate differ-
ences; we must look forward ta sweep away distinuctions. We are,
and must ever be, the maving, power in this province, and must naL
rest satisfied with that which is imperfect. We must, at least, main-
tain a protest.

Rev. Mr. Fessenden, of Balton, said that in the Uuited States il
was now found, as a fiee people, differences înast ever be permitted
ta exist; aîud such differences must cver be permitted among us.
The tendeîîcy af freedam. was imot toward unity, but diversity ; and
the only way that any pro gress could be made towards uuuity would
be by makirg the people think alike, by intelligent conviction.

Rev. C. P. Watson, of Cowansville, said that no system could be
such as ta interfere between a man' s conuscience and his God. and,
therefore, severed entircly from, religioni, it was possible ta have a
uniform system.

Professor Duif, the indefatigable Secretary af the Association, said
that the hig-her sehools sholild not be forgotten. Our academies had
noa system whatever. Our high sehools are not high sehools. In aur
laws we bave hardly a word about them. There was no provision
there for either-iheir working or their management. The teachers
were no't provided for. There was no adequate provision for their
examination. In every family there were those who had a rightto
academy training, and there should be properly qaalifled teachers,
adequate support and systematized training. Our University, which
filled the country with young men who had had advantages equal ta
the best in the worid, was supparted by gentlemen in Montreal, and
had no national character. Those wha were educated there had not
the remOtest knowledge either of the men or the thouglits that led
our French nei ghbors.

Mr. Lay, of Waterloo, urgred a national system, pure and simple.
The President said a stump oratar badl once been complaining that

the country was not a free country. lie was asked if he could not do
as he liked. Yes, he said, but hie could not make other people do as
he iiked; and a good deal of the language which bas been used
would give us a system sucli as the majority would choase.

Mr. Trenholme said a national system should be a combination of
the common elements in 'a11 portions of the people. Acknowledge
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any other mode and there is a disintegrating element introduced
which would make every sect a state within the state.

Prof. Robins read a brilliatît Essay on teaching arithmetic, urging
the teaching of the science as well as the art of calculatingçy. The
most rapid calculation, was the most exact, as it was simply a mecha-
,îical inovement of the mind free from the agency of fallibie volition.
How to teach the greatest facility in this operation was explained
and illustrated on the blackboard in a very able way. Hie urged
cspecially that children should learn to associate the relations of num-
bers with the written and riot with the oral expression of them, so as
to enable them to operate without needing always to translate a
written symbol into the name by which it is known.

As previous arrangements p;evented an evening session. the Con-
vention adjourned to Thursday.-( Waterloo Advertiser and fftontreal
Witness.) (1).
(To be concluded in our nexi. Report of. S&ool-Pic-nic at Shefford

in our next.)

4Jurren(î Exchangzes Reeived.
It is impossible in this number to do more than acknowledge receîpt of

the following though many more are to hand.
The Notre Dame Schola8tie, devoted to the interests of the Students;

Vol. III, No. 2. This is the first that bas come to baud, and ta which we
say welcome.

The National Normal, an educational monthly, edited and published by
R. A. Holbrook, 176 Elm St , Cincinnati, 0. We received the first number of
this excellent monthly, issued October, 1868, but none after until February,
1869, from which time they have been regiilariy reccived, but by some unac-
counitable oversight, we omitted to put it on our exchange list. We now make
the amende honorable, and will send our current volume. But for the formi-
dable words, copyright secured, attached to a serie,3 of articles entitled
IlSchool Management," which have appeared in the National Normal, we
would have laid its pages under contribution.

Arnerican Eduicational Mlonthly, devoted to Popular Instruction and Liter-
ature, for October, 1869, J. W. Schermerhorn & Co., 14 Bond St. New-
York, only $1.50 per annum. It ranks amongst the forcmost of our
exchanges. Those Teachers who are not already subscribers should
become s0 at once.

The Manufacturer andBuilder,Vol. 1, Nos.8, 9 and 10 for August,Septem-
ber and October. 1869. The first haîf-volume of this Journal ended with
Jane last. In that period the publishers. have given 500 COLUKNS OF' MAT-
TER, from the pens of the best writers in the counîtry, and presented in con-
necrion therewith iipwards of 150 x.NQRAviNGs, at an aggregate cost to
themselves of over $25,000, but to its reaiders oniy 75 cENTs, and in cases
where they have joined in clubs, at 50 CENTS AND LESS. Send your subs-
criptione at once ta Western and Company, No. 57 Park Row, N.-York,
P. O. Box 5969.

Journal of Education, St. Louis, September, 1869.
Leisure Jl1ours, a monthly magazine, devoted to History, Biography,

Prose, Poetry, Wit, Romance, Reality and Usefal Information for Augast,
September and October, 18639. A series of valuable articles entitled Facts
Worlh Knowing, bave appeared in tbis periadical. whicb to the practical
Teacher, are worth the year's subscription. The October no. com-
in nees a new Volume, so now is the time to subscribe. Send 'I2 00 Ame-
rican currency ta O'Dwyer & Co. 59, 4th Avenue Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ilearth and Rome, to latest date.-We would take this opportanity
of recommending this journal as an excellent family paper. Matter to suit
ail ages will be found in itb pages,-and always moral too, wbicb is more
than cau be said aIl of the weeklies published now-a-days. Read the
following and see if you will not be tempted to subseribe :

To ail who subscribe before next January, for one year, at the Reduced
Rates printed below, Ilearth and Home will be sent from the date of their
subscription to the end of the year Free, so that all such yearly subscrip-
tions will end January îst, 1871.

Therefore, those who subseribe earliest will geL the most for nothing.
Our only terms hiereafter are the below reduced rates for 1870, invaria-

bly in Advance.
Single Copies . ..................... $4
Three ci aIl at one time .................. 9
Five de 9 '. ... .. 12
All over Five Copies at same rate.

Making Hearth and Home, to a Club of Five Sabseribers nt $2.40 each,
The Cheapeat, as it is the moat complete, Family Weekly NVew8paper in
the world.

(1) Want of space bas obliged us to confine ourselves to these outlines
of the speeches and other proceedings of the Sixth Annual Meeting of the
Protestant Teachers' Association. In particalar, the paper by Mr. W. B.
Jones, on Technical or Scientific Education, wonld be wcll worthy of a pe-
rusai by those who did not hear it read. We shonld desire, if possible, tb
give iL entire in a future number of the Journal.
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METEOROLOGICAL INTELLIGENCE.

-From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, Lat. 45,j31 North;
Lon'g., 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenîwich, and 182 feet above mean sea
îevel,-for August, 1869,-by Chas. Smallwood, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected,
at 32 0

7 7am. 2p.m. 9p.m.!

1 29.271 29 207 29.249'
2 .261 .254 .3011
3 451 .547 .599'
4 .768 .827 .850
5 .951 .957 .960,
6 .957 912 .850 ý
7 .807 .649 .4991
8 .479 .432 .562ý
9 .397 .411 .4501

10 .616 .674 .6991
Il .674 .607 .648'
12 .662 .670 .699i
13 .651 .644 .650.,
14 .660 .652 .69
15 .600 .644 .510f

16 .789 .800 .848
17 .872 .894 .900.t
18 *849 .824 .70
19 *549 .584 .589'
20 .601 .647 .689J
21 .71o .849 .884
22 .897 .846 .800
23 .801 .744 .672
24 .575 .634 .662
25 .766 .717 .749
26 .750 .847 .901
27 30.061 30 049 30.001
28 29.864 29.810 29.926
29 .614 .502 .462
30 .610 .662 .711
31 .844 . 60 .11l

'lemperature or
the Air.

2 p.m. 9 p.m.

70.9' 69.1
79.7' 67 9
84 6 641.2
82.7 67.9
87.9 694
87.9 70.0
85.9 68.2
75.4 65.0
73.7 65.6
69P.4 63.2
61.4 60.0
69.9 61.7
70.4 63.9
73.9 68.0
70.1 f33.7
68 2 560
75.1 52.5
69.4 7i3. 0
83.1 70 9
82 1 69.0
83 2 68.0
83,0 6>8 2
83i.0 72.4
87.6> 76.0
87.9 75.0
85.7 58.8
77.-4 58.7
74,.3 67.4
80.1 70.2
87.1 69.2
78.6 69.41

7 a.m.

64 2
69.0
6 2 .4
63. 1
65.1
65.2
68.9
68.3
65 9
60.0
60.3
57.2
53.2
62.0)
65.0
56.7
53 3
58.0)
70.o
70.1
62.3
63.1
66.3
65 2
68 o
68.7
53.o
56.6
63.7
63.0
60.1

1 l - . .
Direction of~

Wind.

7 a m

W
W
W

N E

N E
S E

W
W
N E
NE
N
W

NE9
N byW

W
WS W

N E
N E
N E
W

S W
S W

W S5W
N E
N E
S W

W
1 NE

2 p.m. 19 p.m.

W W
W W

8 W 8 W
N E N E

E N E
SE S5E

W W
W W

N E N E
N E
W W

W W

W W

W S W;WS 5W
W W; W 5W

WSW W
NE NE
NE NE
W W

5W 5W
5W WS W

WS8W NE
NE NE
8W 5W
5W 8W

w bys N

NE NE

Miles
in 24
hours.

70.12d
101,10b
87.41
77 10
66.29
67 21
91.12
86 71 c
81 .29 d

114.10
9 1.10 e
7 7.10
88.21./

104-24g
211.10h
197.41

99.11
84 29
99.74J

10 1.24
111.21
77 7.29
88.20

117.24
2 12.10
91.21 k
7 7.49
66 24
71.10*
84 29'
66.24

Rain in inches.-a, 0.343 ;b, 0.734; c, 0114 ; d, 0.111 ; e, 0.102;, g,
Inapp. ;h, 0.217 ;j, 0.395 ;k,o0320 ", 0.036.

The mean teinperature of the month was 60 0 94, which is scarcely a
degree lower than the Isolhermal for Montreal for the month of August,
reduced from observations dîîring a long series of years.

The highest reading of the Barometer ivas 30.061, and the lowest
29,207, giving a range of 0.854 inches.

Ramn fell in 11 days amouinting to 2.662 inches, and was accompanied
by thunder on three days.

- Meteorological observations taken at Quebec during the month;
of August, 1869-Lat. 46"40'30'f North; Longitude 71112'15' West;
height above St. Lawrenice, 230 feet - by Sergt. Johin Tliurlir.g, A. H. C.
Q uebe c.

Barometer,highest reading on the iIt............... 30.150 inches.
,, lowest ,, 3rd ........... 29.444
,, range of pressure........................ 0.706

mean for month reduced to 320............. 29.684
Thermometer, highes t reading on the 11th ........... 80.2 degrees.

,, owes > 6 ............. 46.0
,, range in month ..... ................... 34.2
,, mean formonth............ ........* ****62.6

mean of maximum in sun's-rays, black bulb.. 104.9
mean of minimum on grass................ 51.9

Hlygrometer, mean of dry bulb ....... .............. 64.8
,,wet bulli.,.................... 58.2
,,dew point..................... 52.2

Elastic force of v apour .................. .......... .400 inches.
Vapour in a cubic foot of air ....................... 4 5 grains.

,,required to saturate, do .................... 2.3
Mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100) ................. 65
Average weight of a cubic foot of air. ............... 523.0 grains.
Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ..................... 7. 1
Ozone 7) )q (0-10)..................... 2.1
Wind, general direction................. ......... S. W. and W.

Mean daily horizontal movement ......... 126.8 miles.
Ramn, number of days it fell......................... 15
Amount collected on ground ............. 9.........2.93 inches.

-From the Records of the Montreal Observatory, lat. 45 0 31 North ;
Long. 4h. 54m. il sec. West of Greenwich, and 182 feet above mean sea
level, for Sept, 1869,-By CEIAS. SMÂLLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., D.C.L.

Barometer corrected
at 320

7 7a.m. 2pm.9 pm

1 30.147i30.199130.201
2 .301 .3011 .251
3 .200 .1141 061
4 .042 .0401 .052
5 .049 .0211 .000
6 1.047 .0 14; .030
7 .060 29.947 29.825
8 29.671 .600 .549
9 .651 .842 *.970

10 30.049 30.025 30.0261
1l .099 .061 .100I
12 .151 .243 .250!
13 .325 .337 .349i
14 .375 .335 .

300
1

15 .269 .174 .079,
16 .075 .097 .1W'
17 .161 .159 .212ý
18 .301 .292 .287~
19 .201 .177 .101i
20 .067 .121 .150'
21 .150 .154 .160ý
22 .247 .277 .300'ý
23 .351 .340 .3111
24 .342~ .311 .241
25 1.2i21 .114 .060.
26129.7164,29.600 29.799
27 .849 .899 .961
28,30.147 30,112 3.149
29 .169 .174 .199
30 .160 .06ý 125&

Temperature of Direction of ie
the Air. Wind. i2s

7 am. 2 p.m.9p.in. 7 a.m.12 Pm. 9p.m. bus

49.7 62 3'5. b b b 101.11
54.1 69.4 57.8ý WbyN wbyN wbyN, 91.10
58.0 73.0 61.1 N E w w 8991
584 74.2 67.71 w w w 114.10
(4.0 84.2 71.6' w w w 121.20
65.2 76.1 70.0 w s w s w 90.00
68.0 77 9 72.11 sW s w s w 89.44
69 1 75 2 62.7! s w s w N E 204.21
54.1 60.1 52.4 N E i% E N Ec 194.12
53.7 61 3 58.0 w w w 99.27
54.2 78.4 61.0. w s w s w 77.00
64.0 780 66.7 w .wbyN wby N 91.10
61.1 84.1 70 2 w NE9 NE 41.27
67.0 82.1 71.0' w wsw sw 5 0.42
63A 82 2 73.0 N E 'w sw sw 99.24
64.0 86.1 67.7 S W s W N E 60.00
63.0 67.1 640' w w w 57.71
62.0 77.9 66 1 W sw w 91.00
65 7 81.6 77 0 w w w s w ws w 101.14
68.7 82.6 69.8 N E9 N E N Em 207.10
58.1 59.2 58.2' N E N E N E 91.11
56 1 64.6 59.1 N E N E N E 104.24
590 8041 61.71 N E w w 81.11
56.4 82.1 68 2 w w w 77.43
64.3 75 0 68 1 w s w s w 99 14
630 650 47.0 5W w W s sw 157.24
41.0 47.8 45.0 W 'wbyN1 wbyN N145.1O
37.4 57.7 46.7 WIy N'W8 w s w 8W211. 2

1
49.1 67.9 57.5 Iw~ w w 101.10
55.7 75.7 62.9 w wv w 199.27

REMNAitKS.
The Iharometer indicated a higli reading during the month,' and

attaincd on the l4th day 30 375 inches ; the motiliîly range was 0.726
inches.

The mean temperature of the month was 65 0 53 which was 12 0 41
higher than the mean of last September, andi 7 0 () ligher than the mean
annual lemperatuire for September for Montreal.

The highest reading was 86 0 01 on the 6th day, and the lowest 350'
on the 28th daiy.

First frost of the Auitumn occurred on the morning of the 28th day,
and a very small amount of 500W feil on the 27th day.

Bain fell on 10 days, amounting 10 4.096 inches, and was accon'-
panied by thunder on one day.

- Mieteorological Observations taken at Quebec, during the monîli Of
September, 1869 ; Latitude 46) 48'30' North; Lonîgitude 710 1 2115 WeSî;
Heiglît above St. Lawrence 230 feet, by Sergt. John Thurling, A. H. C
Q uehec.
Barometer, highest reading on the l3th .............

id lowest C. 9th .......... ....
ci range of pressure.....................
id mean for month ......................

Thermometer, highest readig on <lie 8th ...........
ci lowest , ci 28th ..........

" range in month ................ ......
" mean for month..........................
" Maximumn in Sun's rays, mean of 1black bulb.)
"Minimum on Grass mean of................

Hygrometer, mean of dry bulb ...................

30.181 loches.
29.38 7

0.794
29.833

82.0 degrees.
34 3
47.7
61.8

100.7
51.6
63.4

di wet bulb...................... 58.7
ci ~ dew point..................... 54.9

di elastic force of vapour .................. .439 inches-
ci vapour in a cuhie foot of air ............. 4.9 grains.

99required to, saturate do ............ 1.5
mean degree of humidity (Sat. 100). .. 74

" average weight of a cubic foot of air ....... 527.8 grains.
Cloud, mean amount of (0-10) ............ .......... 7.0
Ozone, id .................. 1.4
Wind, general direction.......................... S. W. & N. E

I, mean daily horizontal movement ............. 115.4 miles.
Ramn, number of days it fell........................ 15

ciAmount collected on ground .................. 3.9à inches.
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